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J ohn P owell.

(Belvidere, N. J.)
I  trust that my presence here is not an in tru 

sion, for it brings me back to some things tha t I 
had almost forgotten, and one of them  is the for
malities of human life, and there comes to me a 
desire to feel to be myself. You have come to a 
period in the earth ’s existence when very many 
of its resources are utilized for the happiness of 
m e n ; and it is pleasant to view what can be done 
with earnest men laboring to produce the com
forts and luxuries of life. But it is not of that that 
I  wish particularly to speak, but the difference 
tha t exists between the present and the  past of 
public opinion. You may be astonished when 
you study history and see what men have endured 
for the sake of their religious opinions, and fail 
to understand how minds could cling to the edu
cation of infancy with such a determ ination. I 
th ink  in many instances it originated through 
having so few things to interest the mind. At the 
present time there is so much to occupy and carry 
the hum an mind from one idea, that it cannot 
m ake a groove th a t will hold but one opinion. 
I t  is rather a pleasing thought that the  rubbish 
is being cleared away, and that you are likely, in  
the  future, to have abundance of gifts in  the d i
rection of spirituality. You' cannot judge from 
the  present of what the  future will b e ; for you 
have not had tim e to eradicate that one predomi
nan t power, the religious tendency of man to 
worship something unseen and not understood. 
But reason is the true power which makes man 
come to a knowledge of the  past, the present, and 
the future condition of things. You must look 
forward to wonderful results through the reason
ing faculties of men. I t  cannot slumber again, 
and the  tyrants, Bigotry and Superstition, cannot 
hold th e  masses in  their g ra sp ; for .one reasoning 
m ind gives another the power of reason, and so 
on until all become awakened to the true thought 
and the true power likely to work out life’s prob
lem for spirits embodied in human organizations. 
W ould that I were able to take my place once 
more amongst men to do an important work; but, 
for the present, I am engaged in a work that may 
make it pleasant for men and women, when they 
lay aside that cumbersome garment called the 
physical organization, and enter into a new ex
perience, looking forward to some tim e in the 
future to gain th a t great boon called happiness, 
l a m  working to make conditions to aid each one 
to attain  that realization as soon as possible. My 
nam e is John Powell. I  lived in a place called 
Belvidere, but tha t was many years ago. I retu rn  
under rather peculiar circumstances, for I  thought 
for m any years th a t I  had done with earth, and I 
worked to enable my friends to enjoy a spiritual 
condition. I was informed lately, by a friend, 
tha t the  best way to acquire power enough to do 
a  good work was to return and hold a hum an o r
ganization for a time, in giving to the world a frag- 

' m ent of evidence of continued existence, and that 
there would bo necessities in spirit life equal to, 
if not greater than  those in the material existence 
of spirit, l ie  also said th a t •my work would not 
be one-sided and would be universal. I t is im 
possible for me to give an  idea of my experience 
while using an organization, gathering up the few 
fragments of thought and giving them  an exist
ence through another organization than  my own. 
I  am not entirely satisfied with this visit, and may 
possibly return and see w hat I can do after I be
come acquainted with th is law, which, although 
simple, holds all there is of happiness or woe.

B etsey B anks.
(Newport, li. I.)

I  was told that if I  came here I’d learn some
thing about a new religion. But I always th ink  
th a t i t  is best to stick to the  old, if a  person can 
be entirely satisfied, w ith it. But somehow, of 
late, I  haven’t felt easy in  my mind, for things 
have not come out as I  expected ; and if there is 
any religion, w hether old or new, I would like to 
get it, just for the  sake of letting people know it 
was to be found. But if  th is  is a new religion, it 
is not so much connected with faith as it is with 
practice; and, for my part, I  don’t believe it is a 
religion at all, for it is nothing more than making 
somebody else do your talking. And it has been 
for some time a trouble to me to know how to get 
people to understand that if  they d idn’t change 
their way of thinking, they would be awfully dis
appointed. I f  I  can reach any one, and do an y 
thing towards changing their minds, w hether 
this is a religion or not, I ’ll be satisfied th a t I 
have done some good. My name is Betsey Banks, 
of Newport, Rhode Island. I was a Methodist till 
I d ie d ; but I wasn’t anything after that, for I was 
so disappointed tha t I  was not satisfied with any
thing.

Da. L ew is M organ.
(M ontpelier, Vt.)

I  would like to’straighten out my life a little if 
I  could, but I  wouldn’t know where to begin, or 
how to make it different from what it has been. 
I  used to take a great in terest in  the physical o r

ganization, and I became so anxious to understand 
all the ins and outs of it, that I used to collect ani
mals, and by experimenting upon them .tried to see 
how they were constructed and how I  could con
nect them  with the human organization. But I 
do not find myself able to hold an organization to 
give all the particulars in regard to my studies. We 
are, however, coming nearer and nearer every 
day to a correct knowledge of the  human organi
zation, and what we can expect the  spirit .to m an
ifest through the various developm ents of hum an
ity under existing circumstances, and how to 
change the current of thought sufficiently to pro
duce results different from anyth ing  heretofore. 
1 find it difficult to give my thoughts because I 
am too earnest about acquiring know ledge; and I 
consider this the  most wonderful study tha t I 
have ever undertaken, and w hat knowledge I 
may acquire in operating through this organiza

tio n , I hope to be able to put to very good use. I  
was known as Dr. Lewis Morgan, of M ontpelier, 
Vermont.

M adeline W a l k er .

(Detroit, Michigan.)
G ood A fternoon I’ve been straying around 

for some time, hoping th a t I would drift into 
some new realization, and I th ink  my hopes are 
more than realized in coming here. I do not 
mean to come in and make any trouble for you, 
for you find trouble enough w ithout my making 
myself disagreeable. For my part, I had real fun 
after my spirit left the body, for I  expected to get 
a regular overhauling for not professing some
thing tha t I did not feel. But the  tru th  of the 
m atter is, that I  found everybody so busy attend
ing to their own defects, tha t they had no tim e to 
look at m e ; and so far I  have sailed along pretty 
smoothly, and had  many a good tim e and pleas
an t laugh. Now l  suppose I  am  being schooled 
for something tha t will m ake me more useful to 
others; and tha t is why I  feel so con ten ted ; for it 
does seem that people ought to occupy their time 
with something beyond their own selfish purpo
ses. There is plenty around me to be done, but I 
never fully understood how to do i t ;  and while I 
am here l  am gaining strength, and knowledge 
too, tha t will m ake me able to understand the 
needs of others so that le a n  aid ,them . A u d i  
want to tell you that one-half the world don’t 
know how the other half lives. You little dream  
how many spirits throw off the  mortal without 
any knowledge of any condition but that of op
pression ; and I  go from here to try  and lift them  
up, and give them  a place w here they can grow 
strong and happy. Bye-bye. M adeline Walker, 
Detroit, Mich. I  was not a little girl, but always 
said bye-bye when parting with friends,

Lydia M okand. >

(Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Do you know what it is tha t pleases me ? [No, 

we do not.] I t  is to know th a t I  am able to use 
an organization, and come almost back to the m a
terial life again. [You are en tirely  back, are you 
not ?] Yes, but I  understand th a t this is not mv 
own organization. Education aids us very much 
in coming to a  correct conclusion. (That depends 
upon ■what kind of an education it is.] I m ean a 
liooral education does th is ; bu t very few, I  admit, 
get such an education. I am  ra ther anxious to 
see young minds trained to th in k  tha t they have 
the power to engender thought w ithout conform
ing to some popular rule or regulation. The little 
ones of earth have very little justice dono them, 
for th e ir  instructors want them  to do as they do, 
and to arrive a t conclusions in accord with their 
own. The little aspiring heart sees things from its 
own standpoint, comprehends through its own 
faculties, but is not allowed to develop by its own 

owers. I t  is rushed on, or forced like a hot 
ouse plant, and  when it arrives at the period 

that life ought to be the most beautiful to it, it  is 
nothing but a husk of its former self, without the 
power to enjoy life in any  sense, bu t through ail
ments. • I hope 'th is thing will cease to be, and 
that the young may be allowed to mature as na
ture designed, and then we will not have a  sp irit 
world, overcrowded with undeveloped hum an 
beings, unable to take up the ir spirit existence 
with strength and ability to do a great work. But 
I do not know that my few thoughts will do any 
good. They, may, however, m eet th e  eye of some 
tender, loving m otherland  through what I have 
said, she may come in sym pathy with her ch il
d ren’s needs, so as not to become unjust to them . 
My name is Lydia Morand, Cincinnati, Ohio.

[W e wish we could impress thereador with the 
importance of the  spirit testimony of thiu. gentle 
spirit philosopher. It is more than  truth. W hat 
is called education is little more than training 
tender, infant minds, to surrender their individ
uality, and to remain passively in the clamps of 
bigotry and superstition, which impious priest
craft has prepared for deforming their mental and 
moral, and even their physical naturfesH t is tha t 
kind of horrid interference with the minds and 
souls of men, which the iron shoes of Chinese 
females, and the withed planks of the flat-head 
Indian babies, are applied to the feet and heads 
of helpless infancy. Reason ! when wilt thou re 
sume thy too long obliterated sway, and banidh 
from.earth the tyrant custom, and all his cringing 
slaves V—E d .]

JonN  N orris.
(Lewistown, Pa.)

I  come into your presence with the desire to do 
some good if possible. I t  is not always individ
uals that hold responsible positions, and are 
looked upon as the noble of the land, that 
possess nobility of so u l; neither is it always men 
who profess to be controlled by the highest and 
best truths and best principles in life tha t work 
and do the most for humanity. But through all 
ages of. the world there have been men and wom
en who stepped out of the beaten track, and ad
vocated a principle, and adhered to it to the  bit
ter end without asking anything of the world at 
large. Such people were never understood by 
the masses. A few could come in rapport with 
their im portant work, and wish them  God
speed on the  w ay ; but where they received 
one word of encouragement, they received a 
thousand of scorn and contempt, and the opposi
tion of the ignorant populace to hold them  back. 
But, with all these contending forces against 
them , you have seen one link of the chain after 
another drop by the way, from those who were 
bound, until to-day the human family look upon 
themselves with a knowledge that they have out
grown many of the defects of the past, and you 
stand on a plane tha t is comparatively free. 
But the same obstacles seem to come up and  ob
struct your progress, and the labor seems likely 
to be retarded. But the watchword is onward. 
Knowledge must flow into the souls of men, 
whether they are willing to receive it or n o t ; and 
correct principles m ust be applied w hether the 
conservative forces desire it or not. Men are 
learning not to expect to be saved ecept through 
their individual efforts, and this is something 
that will open the, pathway to better things. It 
has been many yeatrs since I used my own physi
cal organism, and IVm  attracted here by a desire 
to contribute sometliing to the work of reforma
tion. I was not b itte r, nor did I understand 
things better than a majority of m en ; but as far 
as I did understand, I xried to usefully apply that 
understanding. All I  ask of intelligent men and 
women, is to do the very best they know, for by 
their doing their ,best, they will aid others in ac
quiring knowledge and truth  from their sur
roundings. My name is John Norris, of Lewis- 
town, Pa. :

P at R yan,

(Cork, Ireland.)
This is a real botheration. I thought I was 

dead and done with the world, and hero I am. 
about as much alive as ever I  was, and what to do. 
I don’t know. I th ink  I might as well bo dead as 
to have to trot some one else around as myself, 
for I never could make a living with those hands 
and feet again, no how. And if you’d put me in 
the way to get out of here and be dead, I,d feel 
awful glad. My name was Pat Ryan of Cork, 
Ireland. *

[This spirit was assured that he would have no 
trouble to get out of the form ho was controlling, 
but that it would not be to “bo dead" but to live 
an active, useful and happy life, and that ho 
would never more have occasion to desire death. 
The spirit although a Catholic, as he stated in 
conversation, had escaped the influence of the 
Catholic priests in spirit life, on account of hav
ing passed from his earthly body under the effects 
of powerful narcotics, which rendered him  un
conscious to any external influence. How long 
tha t spirit has remained in that condition until 
he found some spirit-heretic Samaritan to bring 
him where ho could be healed, we do not Know, 
but most probably for many years—E d.]

B ridget M aiionk,
(Elizabeth, N. J.)

I wonder if you could tell mo anything about 
where la m  logo, and what I ’ve got to do?  I ’ve 
got lost and I don’t know where l  am. I  know I 
died, but I can’t understand this. I guess I must 
be lost. I haven’t got any strength to hold my
se lf up with, but I was sick a good deal and had 
the dropsy, and I had to sit around and not do 
much, and I couldn’t very well afford it, for when 
I  could I worked out. I had to live w ith my 
sister, and at last I thought I  would die. But I 
a in ’t dead for I ’m here, and Icamo from' Elizabeth, 
N. J„  and my name is Bridget Mahone. My 
sisters name was Mary Mulvany,

[For explanation of the cause of the condition of 
this spirit, see next communication.—E d.]

J onathan Y ale.
(Plymouth, Mass.)

I ’ve tried some time to get in the way of talk
ing again, but overy time I made an effort, it 
seemed that something would in terrupt me, and 
I would go away disappointed; but to-day I have 
accomplished my desire. In  waiting for strength 
and an oppoi tunily to speak, I have learned some 
wonderful th in g s; and one of those things is that 
the majority of spirits are held back on account 
of the effects of some narcotic they had taken be
fore the spirit was free from the physical organi
zation. It was given with a desire to relieve suf
fering, but I sometimes question w hether it does 
any good whatever, and I know it causeB a great 
amount of evil. T here is a law which, if indiv id
uals have been under the  influence of centuries 
of religion, brings them  under its subjection; and 
almost all the other societies are the outgrowth of

the Catholic pow er; and  when their growth be
comes so tha t it is likely to overshadow th e  old 
stock, the  latter naturally desires recognition and 
the power to control. B ut in your battling you 
have broken many a weapon, and although these 
are not used to destroy your life, they can be 
made weapons in the hands of intelligent m inds 
to sever the  old from the new, and leave it to be
come a mass of rottenness to be lost in the  con
suming elements that take up its exhaling poisons 
which so change them tha t they become th ings 
of use instead of destruction. Many spirits see
ing and  understanding your thoughts, and your 
determ ination to enlighten mankind, concentrate 
their forces around yon, striving in every  
way to destroy your labor. To such an ex ten t 
have you been made to experience the opposition 
of those spirits, that it has become almost a  p a r t 
of your life to expect some force to rise up and’ 
retard your progress. B ut after struggling for a  
time they  will become discouraged and cease 
operating with as great force as they have ex e rt
ed heretofore, and tha t will enable you get ahead 
and out of harm ’s way. I wish you may have all 
success in your labors. I  sometimes feel d isheart
ened, indeed, to see th a t even those who have 
learned the beautiful lesson of Spirituality reera 
not to care whether others gain what it is th e ir  
legitimate right to have—that is, sufficient know 
ledge to know how to live a life of happiness on 
earth, and make conditions for a happy future. I  
ask one and all to place their shoulders to th e  
wheel and  take hold of th e  work with a w ill; for 
some one must come to the  front and aid in ’ th e  
battle for life. I want the  readers of the paper 
to take th is matter into consideration; w hich if) 
it to be, Catholicism or Spiritualism? W hen  !  
say Spiritualism, I  do not mean the feeble concep
tion tna t men have of Spirituality, but the princi
ple th a t makes all men and women brothers and  
sisters, placing all on an  equality—allowing all to  
gravitate to that which best meets their desires, 
making the good of one the good of all. My nam e 
is Jonathan  Yale, of Plym outh, Mass.

Spirit Warnings of Great Import.
In  a letter dated Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 6th1,  

1883, from Mr. C. E. Langdon, 178 Monroe ave
nue, tha t city, and which we published in M in d  
and M atter of Sept. 8th inst., among other things 
he said.

"I enjoyed (at Onset Bay) several sittings w ith 
James A. Bliss, through whose hand I received 
several written communications from very ancient 
spirits, given in the unintelligible characters of 
tliat ancient period, two of which even the con
trols of the medium could not translate, and I 
lav e  called in the services of Dr. James Cooper 
of Ohio, the eminent linguist medium, who never 
fails in his work.’’

On September 14th we received from Mr, Lang- 
don the following th ree most significant commu
nications, the two last being Dr. Cooper’s transla
tions of the two unintelligible communications' 
to which Mr. Langdon referred to, and th e  
first explanatory of the two ancient communica
tions.

S pecial Spir it  C ommunication

“September 10th, 1883.
F rien d  L angdon:—W e are very thankful te  

you, tha t you have so carefully obsorvod our re 
quest, and I feel that you will, sometime in th e  
future, be well repaid for your noble work.

We very much desire that the  communications 
that we have given in th is  m atter be given th e  
widest publicity, in order tha t tho spirit friends o f 
Spiritualism  and reform will be.able to have am
m unition with which to faithfully battle with the- 
enemy th a t has recently shown so much activity. 
In  the first place we unconsciously entranced o u r  
medium for these communications. Then we ob
tained those that would communicate in dead 
languages* our thoughts and desires. Wo th en  
send th is to the translator, Dr. Cooper, in order 
that tho world may not say, that our medium Mr. 
Bliss, had anything to do with those communica
tions, ns far as influencing them  with his own: 
m ind. T he translations are correct in every par
ticular.

Our desire, in the first place, in communication 
No. 1, is to decidedly endorse the light that isi 
shining through the wonderful medium, Alfred1 
James, in  the columns af M ind and Matter. Y o n  
can. fully endorse the la tte r as genuine, os you 
have been a careful student of those communica
tions from the firstissue. T heangel world have sent 
to you their oldest and best authority, Foliee, 
"the Father of Letters,” to give you light, w isdom 
and tru th . Among all the  ancient spirits th a t we 
have uny knowledge of, ho iB the most authentic, 
and to us reliable. As near as we can ascertain, 
he is tho leading spirit against the selfish usurp
ing sp irit that has been manifested against our 
mediums for the past five years. I t  has been im 
possible for me to know positively that th is  waa^ 
his name, until a few days ago. He is an advan
ced and bright spirit, and directs with a know
ledge tha t his own power is derived from, a  
source higher than himself, and will not claim 
that he is in any way or m anner infallible in his. 
judgm ent. We believe him  to be honest in  every  
particular.

Communication N o. 2.
We will say that th is  represents the  other- 

branch of the  great brotherhood of man, and  is a. 
protest against the new attem pt to organize a.
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m ovem ent in the West to become the inquisition 
o f  th e  19th century. This movement is inaugu
ra ted  by selfish men and women under the influ
ence of fanatical church spirits. Hypocrisy and 
deception, the fruits of selfishness are the main 
springs of this work. We, as a band of spirits, in 
terested ia the spiritual cause, free from all the 
crude superstitions of the  past, do now send forth 
these protests and warnings, and beg all our jour
nals interested in the cause, to give them  their 
earnest attention.

Weigh them  carefully, and use your best judg
m ent in this matter. T he time has gone by when 
th e  cry of ‘‘P eace! peace! will avail. The war of 
tru th , righ t and justice m ust now be waged, until 
th e  independence of all mediums is declared, and 
they are free from all mortal dictation. Come! 
oh, come to the front ye lovers of liberty, and be 
ye faithful until peace with honor is declared.

Please send all our communications to General 
Roberts, with your w ritten statement of the facts 
th a t we have given, and request him, for us, that 

. he will send out this warning and battle cry from 
his earnest band of spirit supporters.

W m. T. H odges,
Chief of Band.

[W e are just as certain that the  spirit intelli
gence who sent that letter to Mr. Langdon, was 
Wm. T. Hodges, as if we stood by and saw him 
w rite  it. For seven years we have been intimately 
acquainted with this able and indefatigable spirit 
w orker, and know whereof we speak when we say 
th a t no truer or more faithful spirit ever labored 
to  advance the tru th  and benefit humanity.. We 
are aware tha t we must incur the m isunderstand
in g  of those people who do nothing without a sel
fish motive, in  publishing the testimony of spirits 
to th e  importance of th e  work in  which we are 
engaged, and to the wisdom and rightfulness of 
the  public positions we have taken upon the main 
topics connected with Spiritualism.

U nderneath Capt. Hodges’ letter Mr. Langdon 
w rote in further exp lanation :
“J. M. Roberto— General and  B rother:

“ You will see, by reading the above, why 1 
have troubled you with t h i s ; and hope it may be 
of so'me benefit to hum antty. I have more from 
ancient sources if you wish them.

“ Truly yours,
v  “ C. E. L angdon.”

W e here take occasion to say we will be glad to 
receive the communications to which Mr. Lang
don alludes. Dr. Cooper’s translation of the An
cient Communication No. 1, as sent us by Mr. 
Landon, was as follows:

“ Now, oh brother, we come to yoa, seeing your 
desire for Spiritual light. The so-called records 
of the  past tha t are contained in the Bible, have 
proven unsatisfactory, because science is in  con
flict with them ; the speculations of scientists 
regarding m an’s origin seem to you to be but 
speculations, and you have a yearning desire to 
learn from spirits who, when in mortal form, 
w ere actors in the scenes incident to man’s earlier 
history. You are somewhat mediumistic, and 
through your own powers we hope to direct you, 
mostly by impression. W e belong to the Mongol 
race called Fotahee, and were progenitors of the 
-Chinese of to-day. We blesssyou!

“(Signed) “ F oh ee  and others,”
A t the head of that communication was given 

the date, August 23d, 1883, in the writing, we pre
sume, of Mr. Langdon, bu t whether that was the 
•date he received the translation from Dr. Cooper, 
we do not know. The translation of Communi
cation No. 2 by Dr. Cooper was as follows:

“ B r o t h e r :—Spiritualism, though it has made 
mighty s rides in the little more than th ree de
cades it has passed through, is not as yet firmly 
anchored in the  hearts and minds of men. I t has 
enemies who threaten it, and the worst of them 
are those who claim to be Spiritualist, and are in 
the ranks. Those enem ies may be known by 
their rallying cry, which is, ‘Fraud—fraud’! They 
go up and down through the land, hunting for 
fraud, and when they successfully put their heels 
on a medium’s neck, and destroy his or her repu
tation, they are in their glory.

“They set up their own conceit againHt the posi
tive knowledge of all others, and are never happy 
except when engaged in their dirty  work. They 
have lately organized a society for the whole 
country, and will sacrifice if possible every m e
dium  who will not bow the head and bend the 
knee a t their command. They are ambitious arid 
will either rule or attem pt to ruin the cause.

Against these false Spiritualists, who would tie 
th e  cause up in a rag, and carry it about to suit 
themselves, we warn you, and ask ybur a id ; lor 
the  help of all time Spiritualists is needed to pre
vent this faction from dictating to our mediums, 
and through them to us. Signed “Atlanticus and 
Mound, Builders. Jam es Cooper, M. D., T rans
lator. 1

Now, while in Dr. Cooper’s communication 
th ere  is no direct reference to the Communications 
f  om Ancient Spirits given through Alfred James 
and published in M ind and  M atter, yet its rela
tions to those communications is so plain as to 
fully confirm what Capt. Hodges has said of that 
strangely given communication, and tha t is that 
i t  is intended to be an endorsem ent of the  light 
th a t is shining through the  wonderful medium, 
Alfred James. The m anner in which the mean
ing  of the communication was obtained from 
those unintelligible ancient characters leaves no 
room  to question that i t  came from Spirits, and 
th a t  it is correctly interpreted by Dr. Cooper.

B nt the  second communication given and in ter
p reted  in  precisely a sim ilar manner is of the 
most urgent importance. The spirits who gave 
th a t communication see and know the aimB, ob
jects and  purposes of those who at Sturgis recently, 
attem pted to effect an organization with a view 
to carry  on a combined war against spiritual me
dia and all who stand up in their defence, and en
courage them  to persevere in their most useful and 
necessary work. I t  needed not this prompting 
for earnest and wide awake Spiritualists to see 
through the shallow concealment of hostility to 
Spiritualism  which those weak and foolish-people 
a re  aiming anew to m ake effective.

These spirit friends of truth, however, see and 
feel tha t many well meaning Spiritualists, are hug
ging to their selfish breasts the delusion of peace, 
when a deadly, if  not a ruinous w ar is sweeping 
upon them, in this manner, and warn them  of 
the  pressing danger. Be not deceived. The 
Sturgis movement is; not only hostile to 
Spiritualism, bu t it is a  m ovem ent of tra i
tors to tru th  to betray it in to  the pow
er of its implacable foes. Be not deceived. 
The spirit friends of Spiritualism, those who have 
stood by and sustained it when everything th reat
ened its destruction, and  who have forced back 
the foe time and  again, when to have failed 
would have been ru in—these beg you to come 
to the front and enforce an honorable peace. 
This can soon be d o n e ; but a union of those who 
know that raediumship is not only the bulwark 
of Spiritualism, but its very life and  strength, is 
necessary at th is time. We will n e x t week out
line a plan of action on that basis. We would 
have done so iD this issue, if we had  not been en
gaged in the defence of Mrs. R eynold’s, against 
the hell hounds who are  yelping on her track in 
the far West.

W e thank these sp irit friends for their timely 
protest and appeal and hope it will have the 
effect intended, of arousing the supine and sel
fish to action.

Letter From Lois Waisbrooker.—The Camp-Meeting 
A t Clinton, Iowa. &.C.

T ama C ity , Iowa, Sept. 7,1883.
F rien d  R oberts After along t im e ,!  sit down 

to give things as “I  saw them” a t the Clinton 
Camp-meeting. But after the recent tragedy, I 
will first speak of what I know of Dr. Richie and 
his wife. I had a pleasant acquaintance with 
Mrs. Ritchie, she telling me that she  had read my 
book and had long desired to m eet me, but I  did 
not see'D r. Ritchie to know who he was. The 
Mendota tent was n ex t to Mr. B aker’s of Tama, 
and though staying in the latter for two or three 
days, I  did not learn which of the two gentlemen, 
in the  adjoing tent, was Dr. R itchie, though I 
heard people saying that the  Doctor was drinking 
and making his friends a great deal of trouble.

Mrs. Baker tells me tha t Dr. R itchie seemed-all 
right until after attending one of Mr. Ackerly’s 
seances, at which he tried the grab-expose game 
and failed, after which he took to drinking. He 
was called, ill th e  camp, a Bundyite—how justly 1 
cannot say. On Sunday evening, tke  layt night 
of the  meeting, Mr. Ackerly gave a  public seance 
in the pavilion. I  was not well enough to attend, 
but Mrs, M. E. Weeks tells me th a t the manifes
tations were fine and indisputably genuine, but 
th a t a t the close, one ,ot the committee, with a 
face as hard as a flint, arose and declared not only 
Mr. Ackerly, but all physical mediums to be 
frauds—said th a t he had been a Spiritualist and 
an investigator for twenty years; and  that he did 
not believe in th a t kind of manifestations, and 
was prepared to make good his assertions. In 
the meantime there was a buzz of excitement 
around where Dr. Ritchie sat; and  presently Dr. 
Dobson came forward, looking very pale, and 
spoke to the policeman, who went and  took charge 
of Dr, Ritchie, as the latter had draw n a pistol 
upon Dr. Dobson. W hat Ritchie said, or what 
Dobson said that led to the  result, my informant 
did not ascertain. Some think th a t Ritchie took 
the pistol to the  hall to shoot Ackerly, but of 
course this is only supposition, One thing, how
ever, is certain : soon after return ing  home, he 
shot his wife and then attempted to shoot himself. 
I t is a pity he did not succeed; for in  so doing, he 
would have saved the state quite an  item of ex
pense.

And now a word in reference to the ir domestic 
hiBtory—not for the purpose, of distressing the 
suffering friends, but to show w hat I have long 
believed to be true, to w it; Jesu it influence in 
family affairs. I t  seems tha t Mrs. Ritchie, form
erly Mrs. Church, had left her husband and chil
dren, secured a legal separation, and  m arried Dr. 
R itchie—Dr. Ritchie leaving his wife and chil
dren, and securing a divorce for the  purpose of 
m arrying Mrs. Cnurch—they seeming perfectly 
infatuated, each with the other ; and this is the 
sad result. I  have watched these separations and 
re-marryings for years, and  I have seen but very 
few of them, in which .th e  parties to them were 
bettered by the change; while in the  large ma
jority of cases m atters were only made worse. 
And, I  *>ave become fully convinced that in nine 
cases out of ten, the result was brought about by 
the psychological influence of Jesuitical spirits, 
who, taking advantage of the ignorance of the 
people, have perverted a great principle in their 
attem pts to destroy Spiritualism ; and, a t the 
same time, these same Jetmit sp irits have perse
cuted, or caused persecution and m isrepresenta
tion to fall upon the heads of those who sought 
to teach the true law of se x —upon the  heads of 
those who would teach the true law of p u r i ty -  
through ignorance of which, th e  conditions of 
domestic happiness are violated. Souls that burn 
with love for hum anity, attempt to state princi
ples; and lo ! one class of Jesuits urge tha t the 
end justifies the means, and in connection with 
their hellish psychology, couples are  forced apart 
who only need a little forbearance and  instruction 
to cement their union the  more firmly. Then 
another class of these same Jesuits point to the 
work of their co-adjutors and sa y : “ Behold the 
results of Spiritualism—of free love.”

Perhaps no one of those' who have dared to 
speak the tru th  as they saw it, has been more 
maligned than has your present correspondent. 
Still, thirteen years ago this present autumn, in 
Topeka, Kansas, a t their sta te  Convention, I  drew 
up, and  offered the following resolution:

“ Resolved,—That if those who are  inharm oni
ous in the married relation were w illing to suffer 
half as much for each other, as they  cause each 
other to suffer by separating, in th ree  cases out of 
four, harmony would be the result.”

The resolution was voted down, and by some 
who have since denounced me for m y radicalism. 
I  am radical, but I  am not so anxious to get at 
the root of things as to wish to dig up that which 
only needs pruning. As to that resolution, I have 
not changed my views in reference to the idea 
invo lved ; and in my " From G eneration to Re
generation,” on page 15, the reader will find the 
following:

“ But while th is ignorance of th e  true law re
mains, the new alliances that such hungry souls

are  likely to form only go through the same 
round of hope and disappointment. * * T hat it 
is the  true cause (ignorance, non-recognition of 
th e  spiritual) of much of the unhappiness in mar
riage, is quite certain, fo r  a strong physical attraction 
between somewhat spiritually developed natures 
is a  sufficient basis for permanence, if  the parties 
are wise enough to build intelligently thereon."

But I must not dwell here. A volume might 
be written, and behind me, before me, and all ; 
about me, are myriads of spirits, whose earthly 
happiness was wrecked because of the ignorance 
w hich the Jesuitism  in spirit life will not perm it 
to be removed, so long as it is possible to prevent. 
Yes, volumes m ight be written, but we must eat 
and drink, and publishers must have money, and 
the  people m ust be reached. Our platforms are 
no t free, and—well it will not always be thus—it 
cannot b e ; and so I work and wait, Pardon me 
for saying even what I have said. Justice to my
self demands tha t the public should know tha t I 
do not—never have advocated sensuality, or mere 
animalism. Ju s t one word more. I would not be 
understood to believe in indissoluble marriages, 
for sexes are brought together by outside pressure, 
and  many a poor medium has been trapped into a 
legal bondage, which once entered, such pressure 
has held them  from their legitimate work for 
years. I  have one in mind now, who was among 
our first mediums, and whose father and step
m other, th inking that she was forever disgraced, 
used their influence upon her to secure her m ar
riage with one whom she did not want. They 
succeeded, because she had not the  force to re 
sist the power o f their combined wills, and for 
nearly th irty  years was she thus imprisoned, for 
Jesu it spirits use their force to hold such unm ated 
ones together. And because we have advocated 
th e  rights of our mediums to free themselves from 
these unholy bonds, the  hue and cry that has 
been raised about our ears has simply been tre 
mendous: but dust and noise cannot always p re
vail over the tru th .

But I have wandered far from the Clinton camp 
ground, and not so far either; for these conditions 
were all there. Jesuit spirits came there in force, 
and used their influence as only the clear-sighted 
could comprehend. At the first meeting of the 
Board (as one of the members told me), after I 
w ent upon the  ground, Col. Fox, the President, 
rem arked th a t I was there, but that he did not 
th ink  it advisable to ask me to speak, because I  
was so radical he feared I  would make trouble. If  
my life has been more radical than his (that is 
what the world calls radical) let that world judge.

“ We license thee for so much gold,
Suid they who filled St. I’eter’s chair,

To put away thy wife who’s old,
And marry one who’s young and fair."

And those who have filled St. Peter’s chair have 
done, or caused to be done, a great deal of th a t 
k ind  of work in this our day. Had I so desired,
I could have demanded a hearing, and have had 
more than half the  audience with me in the de
m and ; but I did not go there for any such pur
pose, but as a covered spiritual force, or rather as 
a covered battery for the  spirit forces that oppose 
Jesuitism. And I was not the only medium of 
the  battery. The object for which that battery 
was formed, was accomplished, and those who 
formed it are satisfied ; and though we have no 
personal feeling against Col, Fox, knowing that 
be was being tested by unseen forces, still it was 
somewhat amusing to see him, after ,T.S Love
land had said a pretty strong thing, parade back 
and forth up the platform, declaring, “ I don’t 
agree with B rother Loveland, but this is a free 
platform—every nail in  it is free.” It was som e
what amusing to hear him  assert this with so 
much vim, ill the  face of w ^at'he had said of my
self—in the face of the way that Brother Kenyon 
was quietly se t back because of his strong and 
logical (not emotional) discourses; and also in 
face of the fact th a t at the  very first conference, 
after I came on the grounds, the said Colonel 
arose, and with his two broad magnetic hands 
spread out oyer those in front of him, rem arked 
that he hoped there would not be quite so much 
iconoclastic talk in the conferences; and that the 
speakers would of course say what they must, 
but—well—, etc.—a quiet attem pt at muzzling, of 
which the Colonel, in his desire for harmony, 
was simply the  unconscious tool.

Poor, anxious, paternal Colonel! The people 
were not quite the children he believed them  to 
be, and the future will prove it so. Yet, we had 
a good meeting, and many grand things were 
said. Still the  practicalities of the hour were for 
the  most part struck upon so high a key th a t the 
people were left very much in the dark as to the 
part they wer • to take in the matter.

Brother Mdss Hull sjated that the great danger 
of th e  hour was, that th e  churches were drawing 
their lines so close to-ours that the  people would 
not see the need  of change, and  consequently 
would stay 'w here they were. I f  we cannot move 
forward fast enough to keep out of the way, let 
them  stay w here they are, for they will gain no th
ing by coming and bringing the church with 
them. It iB ju s t that kind of magnetic smoothing 
down, for the sake of harmony, of which we have 
had so much, th a t keeps us back and enables the 
churches to draw  their lines so close to ours. 
W ere we willing to m o \&  forward, as a body, as 
the spirit world would gladly have us do, the 
churches would have to run away from both hat 
and boots to get anyw here near us. Moses is a 
good fellow, and  an earnest worker, but he was 
once an Advent m inister, and in fact every male 
speaker on the ground, except Col. Billings, came 
from the churches, where they had once presided 
as ministers. Brother Kenvon was a  Universal- 
i s t ; and Brothers Loveland, Fox, and a newly 
fledged, by the name of Swartz, were once white 
necktie Methodists. Consequently it is not strange 
tha t there was something of the Methodist emo
tional, Still, I  must except Brothers Kenyon and 
Loveland, only so far as the  latter allowed himself 
to be carried by the emotional tide of Col. F ox’s 
zeal to do him  honor after-his last leoture before 
starting for his home in California.

A t the close of said lecture, the  Colonel read 
some resolutions,in which Recalled Mr. Loveland 
the ‘most philosophical speaker,” etc. Now, I do 
not believe th a t Brother Lovelandjoqfc'ln the 
full sense of th a t first reso lu tion; for be is not 
egotist enough to quietly hear himself voted as 
first among so many able speakers as were present 
on that platform, Indeed, he told me him self 
th a t he hardly heard them read. A vote was 
called, and the Colonel pronounced it unanimous, 
but it was n o t ; for there were some three or four 
sitting near me who did not vote—not but that 
they admired Mr - Loveland, but they did not be
lieve in lauding him  to the skies, while another 
equally worthy was pushed into (jie background. 

But to cap the  climax, Col. Fox proposed tha t

!

Brothers Bevan and Loveland should step down 
in  front, while they did as used to be done in 
Methodist camp meetings, to w it: tha t the  people 
should pass around in a  row taking a last look of 
the  corpse—no, I did not mean tha t—should pass 
along in. a row and take a  last hand shake. The 
idea of subjecting a speaker, who had just been 
talking to an audience until he was nearly ex
hausted, to such an ordeal as th a t ! And B ro ther 
Bevan, too, with his large, tender, emotional na
ture, and his weight of years!1 No one protested 
against the  tax imposed, and the  brothers sub
mitted, “ led like sheep to the slaughter.”

This promiscuous handshaking is almost as bad 
as promiscuous kissing, and heaven deliver me 
from e ith e r ! But this was not all, Brother Moses, 
with all his wisdom, instead of protesting then 
and there, as it seems to me he should have done, 
arose, and proposed tha t during the hand-shak
ing. they should sing, “ Go on, go on, go on, go' 
on." Really, I had to pinch myself (almost) to 
find whether I was on a Spiritualist, or on a M eth
odist campground.

In a little pamphlet, lying before me, I  find the 
following:

“ If this [spiritual development] is sought, we 
must call to our aid the chemically analyzing 
powers of the  intellect, or, ere we are aware, we 
have developed superstition, or spiritual prostitu
tion, perhaps both. When the spiritual and the 
emotional mingle, there  is often a  mighty flame 
kindled; but it as likely to prove a consuming 
fire, as a refining fire. W hat is meant by Spirit
ual prostitution? Simply this—the kindling of 
the  religio- emotional nature, fo r  the sake of the 
pleasure produced. Transferring pleasure seeking 
from the physical to t he emotional plane does not 
change the law—does not make us less pleasure 
seekers."

I t is true, all true. Stirring the emotions sim
ply for the sake of the  pleasure produced, forget
ting the ends of use—making the pleasure an  end 
instead of a means to an end, is prostitution. 
Brother Loveland made some very practical re
marks upon this point, and I was heartily glad to 
hear them. Ho said in substance, that our object 
in  attending these meetings should not be to have 
a good time, but, to do a good work—to u tter the 
tru th —to sow the seed for future harvests—to 
buffer, if need be, tha t tru th  may be spoken, 
whether it wants to hear it or not.

Well, I am writing a long article, and must 
bring it to a close; and yet i  have said but little 
of the meeting. This much I must add. I never 
saw so many people—so many mediums—togeth
er, who seemed so harmonious among themsel ves, 
and so unanimous in their dislike of the leader
ship, and yet so willing to make the best of m at
ters, as they were at the Clinton camp ground. 
Still, many acknowledged that much credit was 
due to Col. Fox for the  push  manifested in bring
ing things together in so short a tim e. Things 
were necessarily somewhat crude, and with time 
I predict that much good will result from the in
auguration of the Mississippi Valley camp grounds 
located a t Clinton, Iowa. But Iowa is a  large 
State, and during the next year there will proba
bly be a more central place selected, and another 
Camp Meeting Association formed—a place some
what west and south of the centre of the State, to 
which people from Kansas and Nebraska can 
come, till such times as each State can have one 
of its own. So may it be.

Lois W aishkookeb.

special Notices,

M ind and M atter .can be obtained in Chicago, 
at the book store of Pierce & Snyder, 122 Dear
born Btreet.

Mrs. Lizzie S. Green, clairvoyant, trance and 
materializing medium, 309 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

We do not keep any books on hand for sale, but 
we will order them a t publisher’s lowest priceB 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

The Spiritualists and Mediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead St.,) now meets at Shrum ’s 
Hall, cor. of W ashington and Green Sts., Chicago. 
Speaking. Reading and tests by Dr. Shea, Miss 
Mansfield and  others. *

M agnetic and M edical Sa n ita r iu m — Dr. J, 
Dooley has moved his office from 16 E. 7th st., to 
1326 and 1.328 Central st., Kansas City, Mo. Send 
for circulars for particulars, etc., to the above 
address.

Mas. S. E. B uomwell, 435 W. Madison Street, 
Chicago, Illinois, spiritual medium, holds seances 
Thursday evenings. Private sittings daily. Con
ducts spiritual meetings 3 P. M. Sundays, a t the 
West End Opera House, 433 W. Wadison St,

M ind and  M atter is kept constantly on hand 
at Rush’s news stands, Eighth and Race and 
Franklin and Vine streets, as well as at th e  post 
office news stand and the Central News"Co.’s cor
ner of 5th and Library streets.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 171 Pine street, Lewiston, 
Maine, keeps M ind and M atter, Banner o f Light, 
and other Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies f re e ; call and get one. See seventh page 
for his post office address and advertisement.

J. W. K enyon’s appointments are, for the m onth 
of October, at New Boston, 111., and the first and 
second Sunday in November, at Genesee, 111. 
Would like to makeengagements in Tennessee 
and Missouri for the winter. Please correspond. 
Perm anent address, J . W.Kfonyon, Jackson, Mich.

We have on hand a supply of the  “Faraday Pam 
phlets,” which should be read by everybody. No. 1 
15 cts, 2, and 3, ten cts. each. No, 4, fifteen cts. 
We also have on hand a  large lot of "Rules and 
Advice,” by J. II. Young, including hym ns and 
songs designed for circles—price, fifteen cents. 
We will supply circles with “Rules and Advice,” 
songs included, for $1.50 per dozen, post paid on 
receipt of the  money.

Dr. B. F. Brown, of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy
ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
rooms at 454 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he will receive patients to treat. Give 
clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited a t their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his 
principal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, 
his guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, through him, in the treatm ent of such 
cases. We advise all who are afflicted in such a 
manner, to call on or consult with him. Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 
cures which have been effected through h is o r
ganism. Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.
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compound one, and not as a single name as all 
current authors give it. A fact like this speaks 
volumes in favor of the authenticity and tru thfu l
ness of the communication.

W hether a t any tim e the Samaritans had a god 
Jehovah which was incorporated in the Arm e
nian manuscripts we cannot determ ine by the 

. facts at our com m and; nor can we find any men
tion of the Armenian king by the name of Athar- 
avin, so we must let that pass for what it is worth. 
W e incline, however, as so much of the commu
nication is fully confirmed by widely isolated 
facts, to believe this part of the statem ent to be 
equally true.

And now we come to a most astounding revela
tion of the duplicity of Christian and other wri
te rs; and tha t is their attem pt to destroy the 
identity of the  great Indian king, Ardilua Babe- 
kra, and to make it appear that he was a Persian 
king. Haico, at the particular desire of the  spirit 
of the great and good Babekra, tells us that he 
was the great reform er of Buddhism, and not the 
person, by the name of Asoka, as Christian writ
ers have represented to have been the fa c t; and 
more, he tells us th a t to conceal the  author of 
th a t great Buddhistic movement, they have placed 
him  in Persia instead of India, as a reform er of 
the  Zend Avesta, and called him Ardshir Babe- 
gan. Here we have a most rem arkable proof, not 
only of the  genuineness of this communication, 
but of the power of spirits to return to earth  and 
disprove the errors and falsehoods of m odern au
thors. As we have before shown, in commenting 
on the communication of Ardilua Babekra, this 
historical character has only been known to us as 
Asoka, king of Maghada. The real name of that 
great and beneficent ruler, for some reason, has 
been completely suppressed.

We find the following reference to Ardshir 
Babegan or Ardisheer Babigan, in Sir John  Mal
colm’s History of Persia, (Vol. I., 690),

“Ardisheer Babigan, the son of Babek, was, we 
are told, a descendent from Sassan, the  son of 
Bahman, and grandson of Isfundear. His father 
was an inferior in the  public service. T he Gov
ernor of Darabjirat. Peri learnt tha t Babek had a 
son, who, though quite a youth, was already dis
tinguished for genius and courage. He sent for 
h im ; and the  abilities of Ardisheer recommended 
him so much to Peri, tha t whenever any cause 
prevented h is  attending to the duties of govern
ment, he committed the charge to the young fa
vorite, who gained so much credit by his conduct 
on those occasions, that, when Peri died, he was 
appointed his successor. Various and contradic
tory accounts are given by historians of Ardis- 
heer’s progress to oower. I have generally fol
lowed the T arikh Tubree, Rozut-ul-Sufia, and the 
Zeenut-ul'-Tuarikh. I t  is not surprising tha t a 
youth like Ardisheer, whose rise had been so 
rapid, should have formed the most ambitious 
schemes. We are told, that his imagination pre
sented to him  in his sleep the shadows of his 
waking th ough ts; and these dreams of glory were 
interpreted by flatterers into certain presages of 
future success. All historians agree that it was 
the belief in such visions which first led him  to 
attempt the throne of Persia; and if th e ir  tru th  
was seriously credited by him and his followers, 
no doubt they must have aided him in attaining 
the splendid destiny which they promised.

“ The first efforts of Ardisheer tosieze th e  king
dom were supported by his father B ab ek ; who, 
after putting to death the governor appoitned by 
Arduan, made himself master of Fars; but Babek 
was partial to his oldest son, Shahpoor, and pro
claimed him  ruler of that province the moment 
lie had conquered it. The old man survi ved but 
a short tim e an act which proved the source of 
great divisions in his family. Ardisheer, when his 
lather died, advanced against his brother, who 
Was siezed by his relations, and put into his 
hands. This made him master of Furs;' We are 
not informed what he did With S hakpoo r; but 
the conspirators, who expected he would reward 
their treachery, were put to death.

“After settling Fars, Ardisheer undertook an 
expedition against Kerman, which ho subdued. 
He appears to have m et with hardly any opposi
tion in h is  first enterprises; and he not only made 
himself m aster of Isfahan, but of almost all Irak, 
before Arduan, the reigning prince, took the field 
against him. Arduan remained in the m ountain
ous country about Hamadan and K erm anshah, 
till lie was compelled, by the success of Ardisheer, 
either to oppose his further progress, or to aban
don his throne. Ho resolved to put all to the 
hazard of one action. The armies met in the 
plain of Iloorm uz, where a desperate battle, en
sued, in which. Arduan lost his crown and his life; 
and the son of Babek was hailed in the field with 
the proud title of Shahan Shall, or King of Kings; 
a name ever since assumed by the sovereigns of 
Persia.

“Ardisheer took advantage of the impression 
this great victory had made, not only to Bubdue 
the rem ainder of the empire, but to enlarge its 
limits, which he extended, if we credit Persian 
authors, to the Euphrates in one direction, and to^ 
the kingdom of K hanrizm  on the other, (In a 
note the author says): Though the events r e 
corded by Persian authors of the reign o f Ardis
heer are almost all confirmed by Greek writers, 
and the result of-the war with the Emperor Alex
ander Severus seems to have been favorable to 
the Persian arms, yet the fact of his having ex
tended the empire to the Euphrates is denied. I t 
is expressly stated that he did not recover Meso
potamia from the Romans,

* * * * * *
“ The fame of Ardisheer spread in every direc

tion ; all the petty states in the vicinity of his 
empire suffered subm ission; while the greatest 
monarchs of fhe east and west courted his friend
ship, by sending to bis court the most magnificent 
presents, and splendid embassies. Sated with 
success, and wearied of power, he resigned the 
government in the hands of his sou,Shahpoor, 
after having reigned fourteen years as absolute 
sovereign of Persia, subsequent to the  defeat and 
death of Arduan. He had exercized a more lim
ited authority  twelve years before that event.

"A rdisheer Babigau (whom the Roman histo
rians call Artaxerxes) was one of the wisest and 
most valiant princes that ever reigned o v e r  Per-

sia. H is life, indeed, affords the best evidence of 
his extraordinary character. He raised himself 
from the lowest situation to be the sovereign of a 
great nation .-thnt had been in an unsettled and 
distracted state for several centuries. The re v ^  
lution which he effected in the condition of his 
country was wonderful. The name of Parthia, 
which western writers had given to Persia, after 
the death of Alexander, ceased at his e levation; 
and the kingdom that he founded was recognized 
as that of Persia. Ilis countrymen deem Ardisheer 
the restorer of that great em pire which had been 
created by Cyrus and lost by Darius.

“ Persian writers have preserved sayings of this 
prince which display both goodness and wisdom. 
He was wont to observe, ‘That when a king is 
just, his subjects must love him, and continue 
obedient ; but the worst of all monarchs’, he 
added, ‘ is he whom the wealthy, and not the 
wicked dread.’ ‘T here can be no power’, he 
rem arked, ‘without an arm y; no army without 
money; no money w ithout agriculture; and no 
agriculture without justice’. I t  was a saying of 
his, ‘ T hat a ferocious lion was better than an 
unjust k in g ; but an unjust king was not so bad as 
a long war.’ He also used to say, ‘ That kings 
should never use the sword where the cane would 
answer.’ A tine lesson to despotic monarchs, 
whom it was meant to teach, th a t they should 
never take away life when the offence will adm it 
of a less punisment.

“Ardisheer was not more famed for the splen
dor of his military achievm ents, than  for the reg
ulations which he introduced to preserve in ter
nal peace. Daily reports were made to him  of 
what passed, not only in his capital, but in every 
province of his vast em p ire ; am d his knowledge 
on these points extended even to the  private ac
tions of his subjects, who. aware of his ex traordi
nary information, regarded him with mixed love 
and fear, which it was the object of his rule to in 
spire. We are told, tha t A rdisheer was learned 
as well as wise. He is the reputed author of two 
rem arkable works. The first entitled ‘The Karn- 
am eh,’ in which he gives an account of his trav
els and enterprises. The second was a work on 
the best mode of liv ing ; in which rules, drawn 
from his own experience and judgm ent, were 
prescribed for all ranks of men. This book ap
pears to have been greatly adm ired by his coun
trymen ; and Nousheerwan, one of the most cel
ebrated of his successors, had many copies of it 
made and circulated, with a view of establishing 
order and morality in th e  empire. T hat learned 
orientalist, Mr. Richardson, informs us, that it 
was w ritten in the Deri. He adds, tha t it was a 
journal of his public and private life, and con
tained many lessons on moraliry. However, 
Ardisheer, with all his great qualities, was a 
bigot; he not only labored to restore the author
ity of the magi, but enforced by sanguinary per
secutions, a strict attention to the  orthodox tenets 
of their religion. Amid the general confusion 
into which the empire had been thrown, the wor
ship established by Zoroaster had been neglected, 
and the nation was distracted by a thousand 
schisms. We know th a t several monarchs of the 
P arthian dynasty inclined to the  religion of the 
Greeks. I t  was probably the policy and not the 
bigotry of Ardisheer, tha t m ade him  desire to 
introduce order and uniformity in religion as well 
as in every other branch of his governm ent ; but 
his strong measures to effect th is object, while 
they have raised him  to the rank of a prophet 
with the followers of Zoroaster, have sunk him  to 
that of a cruel and superstitious tyrant with all 
who profess another belief. Ferdosi has given us 
the testam ent of th is monarch in the form of a 
dying charge to his s o n ; and it is rem arkable, as 
it exhibits his opinions on the subject of religion 
and government. Ferdosi wrote from Pehlvi ma
terials ; and that many of these contained au
thentic accounts of A rdisheer there can be no 
doubt. We have every ground to suppose tha t 
the poet has, on th is occasion, given a faithful 
transcript from his authorities.

“ ‘ Never forget,’ said Ardisheer, ‘that, as a king, 
you are a t once the protector of religion and of 
your country. Consider the altar and the throne 
as inseparable: they must always sustain each 
other. A sovereign w ithout religion is a ty ra n t; 
and a people who have none, may be deemed the - 
most monstrous of all societies. Religion may 
exist w ithout a state, but a state cannot exist 
Wilhout.a-religion ; it  is by holy laws.that a p o l i t 
ical association canalone be bound. You should;" 
be to your people air exam ple of piety andv irtuo , 
but without pride or ostentation.’ Alter many 
sim ilar lessons, ho concludes in the following 
words: ‘ Remember, my son, it is the prosperity 
or adversity of the  ru ler which forms ihe happi
ness or misery of his subjects; and the fate of 
the nation depends on the conduct of the indi
vidual who fills the throne. The'world is exposed ' 
to constant vicissitudes; learn therefore to meet 
the frowns of fortune with courage and fortitude, 
and to receive her smiles with moderation and 
wisdom. To Bum up a l l ; may your adm inistra
tion be such as to bring, a t a  future day, the 
blessings of those whom God has confided to 
our parental care, on your memory and m in e !’

“ This great monarch appears to have possessed 
those four essential qualities, which, he was wont 
to say, should meet in a sovereign: ‘True and 
innate inagniniinity of s o u l ‘Real goodness of 
d i s p o s i t i o n ‘Firm ness enough to repress all who 
wont out of their proper r a n k s ‘And principles 
of conduct which prevented those w ho obeyed 
him from over entertaining apprehensions regard
ing their property, the ir honor, or their lives.’ ”

Such is the fullest account that we can find of 
the alleged Persian king, Ardisheer babigan, or 
Ardshir Babegan. I t  seems very singular indeed 
that the condition of Persia, as to political and re
ligious distractions, should have been so similar, 
under Babegan, to the  political and religious con
dition of India under the king miscalled A soka; 
and tha t both these kings should have performed 
the same role of reforming and establishing the 
respective political and religious policies of Persia 
and India—the one 2-10 years after, and the other 
240 years before the so-called Christian ora. Both 
these kings, if there  were two of them, were po
litical, religious and ethical philosophers and 
teachers, and their teachings were strikingly sim
ilar, if not absolutely identical, i t  is impossible 
to read the accounts that have come down 
to us concerning these' two historical characters, 
and not see that they must relate to one and the 
same person. T hat person was undoubtedly him 
who, as king of Maghada, has been erroneously 
called Asoka. We are led to conjecture tha t A r

dilua Babekra, as he gave his name^as a  spirit, 
was the powerful and beneficent king of India, 
(perhaps.of Persian extraction, as we may infer 
from the name), who carried his conquests and 
dom ination over the lands or provinces which 
afterwards became a distinct empire under the ! 
Sassanian dynasty of Persian rulers. Extending 
his political and religious polity to that country, 
he no doubt sought to revive, reform and {re
establish the predom inant Zoroastrian religion, 
in  his Persian conquests. The Persian writers, 
unwilling to have the Persian people know that 
they  owed their reformed Zoroastrian religion to 
a foreign conqueror, changed his name from Bab
ekra  to Babegan, a change that is transparently 
evident in the fac t'th a t it is adm itted tha t Babek 
was his father. There is no analogy between the 
parental name Babek and Babegan, while there is 
the  most striking analogy between Babek and 
B abeker or Babekra, as the spirit gave his name, 
(as the reader will recollect). The spirit of Haico 
speaks of an interference which prevented the 
sp irit of king Ardilua Babekra from communica
ting this information in person when he had con
tro l of the m edium ; and says he (Haico) was 
called upon, on account of his knowledge and 
power, to complete what Ardilua Babekra failed 
to be able to complete himself. We hope that 
further information may be forthcoming from 
sp irit forces to leave no room for doubt in rela
tion  to any part of th is most interesting epoch of 
ancien t history. B ut we have already ample in 
form ation to know, that national and priestly 
p ride  has so confused and misrepresented ancient 
historical facts, tha t the truth can only be known 
about them , as the spirits of those who took part 
in  them  can come back and give us the true in
formation concerning them. Much has already 
been done in that direction and much more is 
prom ised; and no amount of such lying about the 
m atter as W illiam Emmette Coleman and the 
R .-P , Journal have indulged in can stop it or les
sen its value. View this communication as we 
may, its authenticity must be admitted. In no 
o ther way can this astounding historical identifi
cation of Ardilua Babekra with the personages 
called Asoka and Ardshir Babegan be accounted 
for.

I t  is a valuable fact to be informed th a t the 
great pyramid of Cheops was in  existence in the 
tim e of Haico more than 2100 years B.C.; and the 
sp irit statem ent tha t it was erected to serve as the 
king’s coffer, as well as an observatory, is the 
most rational explanation possible of those pyra
midal structures of which the so-called Tower of 
Babel was one.

We have no doubt that in the  secret chambers 
of the pyramids of Ethiopia are the treasures of 
knowledge of which this sp irit speaks; and we, 
from the depth of our heart, say, may the day 
soon come when Christianity will so far have lost 
its prestige that the  spirits will disclose those 
long buried treasures to waiting humanity!-

E D IT O R IA L B R IE F S .

“ T welve Months in an English Prison,’’ by 
Susan Willis Fletcher, will shortly bo published 
by bee & Sheppard, Boston, Mass.

W anted—One or two furnished rooms in cen
tral portion of the city. Address Dr. B. F. Brown, 
M ind and M atter office, 719 Sansoin street, P h il
adelphia, Pa.

W e invite the special attention of our readers 
to the advertisement o f Mr. Alfred James,- in an- 
other column, and recommed them to try  these 
spirit prescribed remedies.

Ouu old friend and co-worker in the causo, Ab
ner Rush, has left Santa Barbara, Cal., whore he 
has been successfully treating the Bick, for Port
land, Oregon, where all communications can be 
sent.

W jj will continue our oiler to send tho paper to 
clubs of ten for one month for one dollar, and we 
hope all those who are interested in promulgating 
the-truth will avail themselves of this offer and 

. send in their dubs.

A. W. 8. R othkrmkl informs us th a t ho is at 
home, 190 Hall.St., near M yrtle, a t Brooklyn, N. 
Y., and will hold seances every Tuesday, Thurs
day, Friday and Sunday evenings, until fur
ther notice.

F rank- T. R icluy informs us that he will stay in 
Maine for tho fall and winter, and lecture and 
give platform tests. Any parties desirous of en
gaging him for that purpose can address him at 
Searsmont, Maine, care of W . B. Morse.

Mu. F. O. Matthews holds circles every evening 
except Wednesday and Saturday evenings at 
his residence 1229 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Private sittings daily from 
9 A.M . to 0 P .M . Terms $1.00. Mr. MatthewB 
also keeps M ind and Matter on sale a t his house, 
and will also take subscriptions for the  same.

Da. .1. Ib Rhodks wishes to inform his numer
ous friends anil patients tha t he has opened an 
office and store at 809 Buttonwood street, Phila
delphia, where he will heal the sick by tho laying 
on of h an d s : also, that all of his celebrated fam
ily medicines are for sale, wholesale and retail. 
The Doctor also keeps constantly on hand Mind 
and Mattkk, also all Spiritual books and papers, 
as well as the Liberal literature of the day.

W . H arry P owell, slate w riting meeting of 
Philadelphia, informs us that he will visit Spring- 
field, 111., Sept. 21st; St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1st, and' 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 14th. F riends desiring to  
m ake arrangem ents w ith him to step off en route 
can address him at St. Louis P. O., Mo.

J. W. F letcher-opened the lecture season in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., at the  Columbia Conservatory of 
Music, with two stirring  lectures. In  the course 
of his rem arks he sa id : “The danger to Spiritual
ism is not from too much freedom in the realm s 
of thought and reform, but it is rather from those 
who are trying to m ake a great and holy cause 
suborn  their personal end3.”

W m. Baker F ankstock, M. D., informs us tha t 
i t  is his intention to leave Walhalla, S. C., the 
lo th  of October, and return  by way of Cincinnati; 
and as he may n o t : each Lancaster, Pa., much be
fore the 1st of January, he desires to say tha t his 
small work, “ Statuvolence and its Uses,’’ will not 
be sent to any person until after ne reaches home, 
when the offer will be renewed.

W e ask our friends everywhere to send us the 
names and address of any persons whom they 
th ink  would take an interest in  our publication, 
and we will send them  sample copies at once. T he  
spirit communications that are appearing in these 
columns from week to week, are worth more than 
money to those who duly understand the value of 
sp irit teaching concerning the varied experiences- 
of the spirit life.

T iik S ixth Annual Convention of the New Eng
land Anti-Death League meets in Ham pshire 
H all, 712 W ashington street, Boston, Sunday and 
M onday, Sept. 23d and 24th—three  sessions daily.
B. F ranklin  Clarke, P resident; E. H. Hey wood,. 
Secretary. Rev. J. M. L. Babcock. J. H. Swain, 
Joseph P. Sheafe, J. W. Stillman, Esq., Prof. A. P  
Barnes, E. B. G. Iia rren , Esq., Lyman S. W iley 
and  other speakers expected.

W k are occasionally in receipt of a flaming cir
cular, issued by a fellow calling him self Prof. F. 
H , Granger, who professes to be, at the same 
tim e, a most wonderful trick m edium  and an ex
poser of mediums. We do not as a rule, notice 
th e  whereabouts or doings of such cattle, but in  
th is  instance, we will simply inform our readers, 
th a t the P ro f.! is an unmitigated scoundrel, and 
not worthy of any countenance whatever, and all 
Spiritualists, as well as aU respectable people, 
should give him a wide berth, as he is a mounte
bank and tram p of the first water.

T iik annual meeting of the Pennsylvania W. C.
T. U., will be held a t Bellefonte, Centre Co., Octo
ber J0th, l l t l i ,  and 12th, 1883. I t  will be com
posed of delegates from the 225 auxiliary Unions- 
in the State. Besides Mrs. W ittenmyor, Mrs;. 
H annah Smith, Miss W hite, and others of our 
well-known home workers, Mrs. Hunt of Boston, 
and Mrs. Baldwin of Trenton, are expected to b e ' 
present. Women of our State interested in tem 
perance work, though not connected with our 
Union, will be m ade welcome For orders for 
excursion tickets, send not later than Octobor 5, 
enclosing envelope properly addressed and stam p
ed, to Mrs. Ellen M. Watson, 112 Smithfield St.,. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Francis L. Swift, President 
Penna. W. C. T. U.

J esse S hepard, the  wonderful and phenomenal) 
musical medium, will continue his select musical' 
concerts at tho seance room of M ind and M atter 
publishing house, 713 Sansom Street, Philadel
phia, Penna,, till fu rther noFicbV':''Tl irlti'ipossib le 
to describe th e m ; they must bo attended in per
son. Tickets can be procured at tho oilice of 
M ind and M atter, and of Mr. Shepard. Seances 
will be hold at present only on Tuesday and Friday 
evening of each week, and tickets mustbe procured 
in advance. Any person desirous of witnessing 
Spiritual phenom ena would do well to avail them 
selves of this rare opportunity, rb tho chance 
may never occur to them again to enjoy anything 
like it. Tuesday and Friday evenings, a t seance 
room, 719 Sansom street. Securo tickets in ad
vance— $1.00.

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and 
Matter."

All persons subscribing for M ind and M atter 
for six months or more will bo entitled to one o f  
the following propositions, v iz .: I  will inform th em  
whether they aro ohsesml or no th in  most cases,, 
who by, giving nam e and description of the  sp ir it  
or spirits, whether they are embodied or disembod -  
ied. anil the  cure and  prevention of the sam e; or,, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them what phase of mediumship they possess, i f  
any, and the best m anner to pursue for develop
ment ; or will forward one “Magnetic T reatm ent"1 
for the speedy relief and cure of disease; or, wilh 
give you a brief delineation of character; or, an 
swer three questions pertaining to business. A ny 
person accepting either proposition is required to' 
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, own handw riting, 
and a note from M ind and M atter, entitling them  
to the same, and live two-cont stamps.

Dr. J . Bonney, Controlling Spirit.
Address all letters to DrJ B. F. Brown, 713 San- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (M ind and Mat kb.)

M il and Mrs. J ames A. Bliss, the well knowm 
materializing mediums, left Boston June 5th fo r 
Onset Bay. Mrs. BUbs proposes to rest from h e r  
labors and not hold seances oftener than once a, 
week, while Mr. Bliss proposes to hold develop
ing circles and sit for magnetic healing and p ri
vate developments all through the sum m er sea
son. T heir address until October 1st will be B o r.

' 1T2 Onset Bay, East W areham, Mass.
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BATES OF ADVERTISING.
B»oh line of nonpareil type, fifteen cento for the first inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements Inserted at 

■pedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be inserted.
Payment strictly in advance..
Advertisements intended for insertion, must be left at the 

Office by noon of each Wednesday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers. $2.00 per annum: $1.06 for six months; 
■0 cents for three months, payable in advance.

Single copies of the paper, five cents—te be had at the 
principal news stands.

CLUB RAISES FOB ONE TEAR.
Five copies, one year, free oi postage................. ...........S 8.00
Ten v‘ “ “ “ ............ ...............15.00
Twenty" “ “ “ ............................30.00

This Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents In all parts 
• f  the oountiy, to realize a handsome profit without In vest- ay their cash capital.

■^Anonymous communications cannot be printed in 
this pa per. Names and addresses should always be given, 
whlph will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 
expressed.

OR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th St., corner of 6th 
Ave„ flew York City. Terms, S 11.00 and four 3-cent 
■tamps. Register your letters.

In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers
to  S ealed  L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
(rat not stitoh them, as H defaces the writing matter. The 
otters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.

JV O fflce R egu la tion*  a n d  R e q u i r e m e n t s . ^
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, $6.00 
One “ 'A hour. " “ “ “ 3.00

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R

I n  order to place the Spirit Communications, 
pub lished  in M ind and Matter, within the reach 
o f  every individual, we will make the following 
offer, to hold good for th irty  days : To any per
so n  getting up a club of ten persons, we will mail 
th e  paper one month* to the  ten  parties com pris
in g  the club, for th e  sum  o f one  dollar. W e 
tru s t  those who have had the  reading of these 
valuable and instructive communications, will in 
te re s t themselves and put forth some exertion 
in  getting up clubs, so tha t others may share with 
th em  in the pleasure and instruction derived 
from  their perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

BUN0YISM  IN SAN F R A N C IS C 0 .-A N  INFAM OUS 
O U T R A G E ON T H E  P A R T  O F P E O P L E  C A L L 

ING T H E M S E L V E S  S P IR IT U A LIS T S .
Some time about the 20th of August, we re 

ceived a le tte r  from Dean Clark, of San Francisco, 
calling our attention to an article in the Chronicle, 
o f San Francisco, Cal., in which there was an at
tem p t made to throw discredit upon the medium- 
sh ip  of Mrs. Elsie Reynolds of that city. Mr. 
C lark very properly denounced the attem pt as an 
unjustifiable outrage, and asked us to publish his 
rep ly  to the Chronicle. W e  had his article upon 
th e  press when we received the following ambig
uous postal card from him :

No. 4, P ark Place, San Francisco, 1 
August 21, 1883. /

“ Bro. R oberts Please don’t publish w hat I 
la s t sent you with the clipping from Chronicle.
‘ Something is rotten in Denmark.’ I have reve
lations to make to you soon in which we are both 
concerned. As soon as. I sift things will report. 
H um an natur is ‘ Onsartin.’

“ I  am astounded,
“ Dean Clark.”

W e, as a m atter of course, would not stop the 
press, and so Mr. Clark's defence of Mrs. Rey
nolds went out to the world. Some three weeks 
la te r  we received the following communication 
from  Mr. C lark :

“A Bogus Medium.
“  Editor 0) M ind and M atter:

“ W ith great chagrin and sorrow, I  obey the 
behest of duty by writing to inform you and your 
m any readers, tlaat facta have come to light, which 
prove Elsie R iynolds to be an impostor, and a 
base betrayer of the confidence and trust of all 
w ho have attended her seances, and believed in 
th e  genuineness of /ter manifestations.

“About a m onth ago. I  became acquainted with 
a n  accomplished, intelligent, and, as I have every 
reason to believe, a trustw orthy lady, who is liv
in g  in a house where Mrs. Reynolds held seances 
a  short time, and where Mrs. Smith, h er pupil in 
‘ black arts,’ has since exhibited. I  first met 
th is  lady there a t a seance given by Mrs. Rey
nolds, a t which Dr. Wolfe and daughter were

Iiresent. as I mentioned in my last article. This 
ady then- conversed with me, expressing skepti

cism as to the genuineness of the phenom ena ex
hibited. At a subsequent interview, she spoke 
v ery  decidedly against the ir genuineness, and 
h in ted  that she knew they were bogus. August 
13th,-I had an  appointm ent to meet th is  lady, 
.and when engaged in my morning toilet, I  felt a 
sp ir i t  presence which seemed to say to me : ‘This 
w ill be one of the  most eventful days in  your ca
r e e r .’ The impression was very vivid and persist

ent. As th a t day the p rin ters issued my pam 
phlet e n title d ,‘The Significance, Scope and Mis
sion of M odern Spiritualism,’ (w hich  is re 
ceiving high commendations,) I  thought at 
first the  sp irit had reference to tha t event 
especially, but after m eeting the lady afore
said, and hearing her reluctant disclosure, I  
realized the  significance of my spirit m entor’s im 
pression. She informed me tha t she is a clairvoy
ant medium, and that her father in spirit life had 
told her not to believe in Mrs. Reynolds’ pre
tended m aterializitions, for they were spurious. 
Shp demanded of him to tell her how they were 
done, tmd he did so, explaining several of them, 
and telling her as a test, to sieze ‘Star Eyes’ dress 
the nex t tim e she saw her, and  she would find 
underneath, the horn through which Mr. Gruff 
‘speaks’. She obeyed and found her father’s word 
true. Not long thereafter she told Mrs. Reynolds 
what her sp irit father had divulged to her, and so 
exact was his statement of the case, that Mrs. 
Reynolds was compelled to acknowledge the facts, 
but scouted the  claim .that a spirit had divulged 
the secret, and at^pce accused Mrs. Smith of hav
ing turned  informer to th is  lady—which suspi
cion the lady a t once and ever since strenuously 
denies. F inding that th is lady was thoroughly 
posted in  her ‘tricks’, Mrs. Reynolds at length 
took her into her confidence and proposed to her 
to go into business with her as an accomplice, 
holding out golden inducements so to do. W ish
ing to satisfy herself about the  the modus operandi 
of two or th ree  of Mrs. Reynolds’ personations, 
which puzzled h e r ’very much, this lady offered 
to assist Mrs. Reynolds w hen nex t she needed 
an additional spirit, and on Monday afternoon, 
Aug. 13th (if I  remember rightly), Mrs. Reynolds 
came after her “to go to her present residence at 
334 Frem ont street, where she did assist her by 
personating a niece of Mrs. L. B. Hopkins, the  
daughter of a Mr. Ewling and others, and saw 
Mrs. Reynolds play the part of ‘Mr. Gruff/ ‘Effie,’ 
‘Lilly Roberts,’ and ‘Star E y e ’ ll This is sub
stantially the  statem ent of th is lady to me, given 
in all candor and earnestness, and because, as she 
said, she saw how wicked a deception had been 
played upon me and hundreds of honest believ
ers. She has remonstrated with Mrs. Reynolds 
and denounced her nefarious business, and at 
once persuaded her M end Mrs. Smith to abandon 
it, which she promised to do, and has done, I  be
lieve.

“ Wishing to ‘make assurance doubly sure’, I 
accompanied this lady, on Friday last, to a Notary 
Public, and she there made affidavit to the state
ments I have given above, which I will forward 
to Mind and Matter, if wanted. In  confirmation 
of her statem ent, I visited Mrs. H opkins yester
day, and asked her what h er ‘niece’ said to her at 
the aforesaid seance, and h e r  statem ent corres
ponded exactly with what th is lady had told me 
sh9 said to Mrs. H. while impersonating her 
niece.

“ T h is is  not all. A Mr. Milites who about a 
month ago siezed a ‘dummy spirit’, a t one of her 
seances, has determined to bring her devilish 
business to an end, and he has found six persons 
who will shortly be summoned into court to 
swear th a t they have personated spirits for Mrs. 
Reynolds ! Probably this week will not pass be
fore she will bo arrested for obtaining money un 
der false pretences, and then  the court will de
cide w hether she is guilty or not as charged.

“I  have found others who claim to know of the 
methods of Mrs. R.’s frauds, and so explicit and 
strong is the  testimony, tha t w ith some very sus
picious things I have seen a t the two last seances 
I attended, I am quite sure th a t Mrs. Reynolds is 
an unscrupulous trickster of the most subtle, ex
p e r t  and audacious character. I have seen many 
things th a t I cannot possibly conceive how she 
could perform under conditions that, so far as I 
could discover, seemed to prevent the possibility 
of the assistance of accomplices, and, until I  am 
shown how they could be done, I  must still be
lieve she is a mediufn, and has some genuine 
manifestations despite her own declarations tha t 
‘There is no such thing as mediumship’—which 
expression several have told me she has made!

B ut I am the last man to give any countenance 
knowingly to any medium who will purposely 
palm off any form  of fraud  upon the honest cre
dulity o f sincere seekers after tru th . I  th ink  no 
words of condemnation are  too severe upon the 
wicked business of counterfeiting any foym of 
manifestation from our dear spirit friends. I t  is 
the most heartless, base, cruel and infamous bus
iness any audacious impostor ever engaged in, 
and all the  riches of this world would not have 
tem pted me to defend and give countenance to 
Mrs. Reynolds as I have done, had I  known what, 
I now have good reason to believe is true of her. 
And as an honest man, deeply regretting my sad 
mistakes I  hasten to do w hat 1  can to make 
amends for having so long given countenance to 
her abominable work! I  am now satisfied tha t 
the article I  sent you clipped from the Chronicle is 
true. I  have conversed with these persons who 
say they  have personated spirits, for Mrs. Rey
nolds, and have seen her personate also, and 
they say she makes all m anner of sport of us 
fools who accept her masquerading, for spirits. 
I learn tha t her case is now in  the tiands of the 
prosecuting attorney, and soon she will come to 
grief as she deserves.

“ Dean Clark.
“San Francisco, Sept. 5th, 1883.”
Accompanying the above, was the following ad

ditional communication:
"4  P ark P lace, S. F., Sept. 0,'83. .

“ Bro. R oberts:—I send you an article th a t I  
suppose you will dislike to publish as much as I 
have disliked to be compelled to write it, bu t in 
justice to ourselves and the  public, it  is due that 
the facts be made known at once. I  am entirely 
satisfied that what I  have written is true, and 
that the  half has not been told. Mrs. Reynolds 
has been imposing on us in the most heartless 
m anner, and we ought to be the first to denounce 
her for trifling with us and the spirit world. The 
lady to whom I  refer in  the  article is Mrs. E l
mer, to whom I referred in my last note, which 
I am terribly mortified to find you have pub
lished after I had sent you a card ex p ress^  
requesting you not to do so. H er honesty and 
sincerity cannot be questioned. She says Mrs. 
Reynolds confessed to her that the ‘cousin’ she 
kissed, and which was siezed by Mr. Milites, was 
her own dress, fixed into a dummy with a mask 
on. V ery soon thereafter, her, Mrs. E.’s, spirit 
father told her that it was all a fraud—and she 
told Mrs. Reynolds so, and also how it was done; 
and M rs. Reynolds said Mrs. Smith had told her 
(for she said spirits don’t communicate to any 
body, and  tha t mediums were all frauds).

“ Finding that Mrs. E lm er understood her bus

iness fully, she tried h er best to have her go 
into business with her, and told her she would 
teach her ‘ H arry ’s tricks ’, and they  could go 
East and make a m in t of money. Mrs. Elmer 
has satisfied some of the  parties before whom 
she personated spirits a t the seance spoken of 
tha t i t  was truly her, for she has repeated to them 
several things done which they rem em ber to be 
so. Mrs. Reynolds pretended (or ‘ G ruff’ did) 
tha t they had dematerialized a chair which dis
appeared. Mrs. Elmer.Bays, she (Mrs. R.) drew 
it behind the curtains, and told h er to take it 
out in to  the back room, which she did. Mrs. 
H opkins now fully believes Mrs. E lm er’s state
m ents about personating her niece, and Col. H. 
is getting mighty shaky over it. Mr. Milites told 
me yestewfiay tha t he  has found seven reliable 
persons who are going to testify in  court that 
they personated spirits for Mrs. R. I t  is astound
ing !! But certain I  am sure.

Let there be light,’"

W e received thAt infamous tissue of nonsense, 
cowardice, untruthfulness, slander, and wicked
ness, on Thursday morning, 13 th inst. In  th6 
evening we attended Mrs. Sawyer’s m aterializa
tion seance a t 1130 V ine street, th is city. Mrs. 
Sawyer could not possibly have know n anything 
of our having received that le tter or what we 
thought of it. Mrs. Sawyer sat under strictly 
test conditions, and the  manifestations were abso
lutely convincing. After the circle had been 
going on for some tim e, the little  child spirit 
Maude spoke from the  cabinet, and  said, “ Mr. 
Roberts, there is a young lady sp irit here who 
says tha t what you are thinking about is all 
right. There was no tru th  in what you received. 
The spirit says the little  man with the big head 
don’t know what he’s doing; h e ’s influenced to 
do what he is at.” She then said, “ The spirit 
says she is Lillie, and there’s a m an spirit here, 
too. He came with her, and says, what Lillie 
says is all r ig h t ; you go on as you have thought 
you would.” The nam e of the m ale spirit was 
not given, but a few moments after, a sp irit part
ed the  curtains and said, “Good evening, friends.” 
We could not fail to recognize the spirit as Mr. 
Gruff, of Mrs. R eynolds’s band of guides. Thus 
through a medium sitting in- Philadelphia, the 
spirit protectors of Mrs. Reynolds were on hand, 
on the  arrival of Mr. Clark’s outrageous commu
nication, to see that its true nature was not mis
understood by us, and tha t we should not be mis
led by  it. The n ex t morning we received the 
following postal c a rd :

“ P ark P lace, Sept. 6,1883.)
Ban Francisco. J

“ B ro. Roberts :—This morning I  mailed you 
an article about m atters here, which on further 
reflection I wish you to withhold till I sift things 
a little further, or until it is legally done. Ia m  
only anxious for the truth, and hope we have not 
been wholly duped by those we have honestly 
sustained. W ait a little  and I ’ll keep you posted.

“ Yours fraternally, I). C.” 
The following m orning we received another 

postal card which read th u s :
“ 4 P ark Place, Sept.8th, 1883.

“ Buo. Roberto :—Please publish the article 
sent. Its statements are fully confirmed by a lady 
who was present and fully recognizes the  person- 
ator, and agrees w ith deponent as to what oc
curred.

“ Mrs. Reynolds was arrested yesterday. The 
Nemesis of Justice is at hand. Please do me the 
justice to say that I sent you a request not to pub
lish what appeared in your last issue. I t  was da
ted the lGth, and I was not posted correctly as to 
that affair and o thers till the 18th, as specified .in 
the article ju st sent. W e have been Badly taken 
in.. I now have no, doubt of it, and.honest con
fession is the least I  can do in the case.

“ Yours Fraternally,
“ Dean Clark.”

We assure Mr. Dean Clark who insults us by 
addressing us as “ Brother,” in sending us that 
scandalous and infamously unjust attack upon a 
groundlessly assailed and faithful medium, that 
the “ Nemesis of Justice ” is nearer at hand than 
he dreamed of, when he. sought to make use of 
ourself and paper to help him, and the lying crew 
with whom he has allied himself, to <lo the dam n
ing wrong in which they are one and all engaged. 
As we write this, we have not heard  a word from 
Mrs. Reynolds, nor from any one else than Dean 
Clark, or any attem pted explanation of th is Jes
uitical plot to injure th e  cause of Bpiritualism, if 
we except the equally infamous le tter of Wm. 
E m m ette Coleman to the  Bundyite organ, which 
we give in another column,

Dean Clark, who, for the past year and a half, 
has been writing us glowing accounts of the posi
tive evidence he has had of the genuineness of 
the spiritual manifestations he has witnessed at 
the seances given by Mrs. Reynolds, and who has 
been availing him self of the undoubted medium- 
istic services of Mrs. Reynolds, to give some in 
terest to the meetings which he has been boring 
with his Pharisaical professions of zeal and self- 
sacrifice in the  cause of Bpiritualism ; hastens a t 
the  first appearance of active hostilities, on the 
part of the enemies of tru th  and honesty, against 
Mrs. Reynolds, to jo in  the enemy, and to repeat 
the infamy of Dr. H enry T. Child, in the Katy 
King affair, which cost Robert Dale Owen, his 
reason and his life. Instead of going to Mrs. 
Reynolds and hearing from her what she had to 
say in answer to the  accusations made against 
her, and testing the tru th  of her defence by fa r
ther observations of the phenomena pronounced 
bogus by the accusing enemies of Mrs. R eynolds; 
what does Dean Clark do but seek to esconce 
him self under the  apron of Mrs. Elmer, that he 
might be saved from the expected wrath to come, 
from that disgrace of her sex, if Dean Clark has 
represented her conduct truly. And who is this 
Mrs. Elmer. W e know nothing of her except

what Dean Clark has said of her. H e says she is 
“ the  lady to whom I  refer in  the  article” &c.
“ H er honesty cannot be questioned.”, Say you 
so, Dean Clark ? Then, here is what you said of 
her in  tha t article, as well as of others who were 
present when the discomfitted Milites performed 
the feat that cost him  a deserved drubbing. I t  is 
refreshing to confront Mrs. E lm er’s poodle with 
his own volunteered testimony in  th is connection. 
On August 16th, eight days after the  Milites affair, 
Mrs. E lm er’s poodle wrote us for publication as 
follow s:
Editor o f Mind and Matter:

“ 1 enclose an article clipped from last Sunday’s 
Chronicle, (San Francisco,) which is such a tissue 
of falsehood, tha t I thought you ought to be posted 
as to its animus. I  was not present at the seance 
at which the grabbing took place, but have con
versed with several who were present, all of whom J  am  
personally acquainted with, and know them to be per
sons o f integrity and reliability, and they are unan
imous in declaring this Chronicle article to be an 
en tire  misrepresentation.

“ The spirit that was grabbed purported to be a 
cousin of Mrs. Elmer, from Kentucky, who is a 
lady of refinement, cultivation, superior intelli
gence, and wholly veracious, and withal ra ther 
skeptical. She informs me tha t the materializa
tion was rather imperfect, the form seeming weak, 
for the  spirit had been absent from its earthly 
body but a few d ay s; but it  had every evidence o f 
being a living form  and not a dummy, and on being 
seized it instantly dematerialized in  sight o f several o f  
the sitters. Every person present tha t I have con
versed with, deny that the ‘grabber’ captured and 
retained one trophy of his brutal -assault, and if 
he has any ‘mosquito netting,’ it  is some obtained 
elsewhere.”

Thus wrote Dean Clark before he gave him self 
over body and soul to the woman Elmer. Did 

'M r. Clark when he wrote us as above, believe 
there  was any tru th  in it?  I f  so, what are we to 
th ink  of him when he writes a flat contradiction 
of all he then said. Have we not a good reason 
to believe Dean Clark incapable of telling the 
tru th , when lie thinks his in terest lies in the d i
rection of falsehood. If  he did not grossly m is
represent Mrs. E lm er’s statements, made at th a t 
time, then is Mrs. Elmer a two-faced huzzy, if  he 
tells the tru th  about her now. Like all sm art 
hypocrites who seek to be all things to all people 
whom they th ink  can serve them, Mr. Clark ran 
into a trap of his own setting. Rashly supposing 
tha t he had suppressed his first version of the 
M ilites affair, lie ventured to ma&e himself the 
tool of Mrs. Elmer, (who by her course in this a f - . 
fair, as represented by h e r  poodle, has shown h e r 
self to be a disgrace to her sex) and gave him self 
the  lie in the most damaging way. If  we are to 
accept either of Dean Clark’s statements, wo p re 
fer to believe that which he gave before he had 
any selfish reason to do Mrs. Reynolds the dam 
nable wrong he  has attempted. But the fact o f 
the m atter is, that after this exhibition of his 
worthlessness, anything he has said in Mrs. Rey? 
nolds’ favor, is more damaging to her than any 
thing he has said, or can say against her, can pos
sibly be.

As we have allowed Mr. Clark the fullest use 
of our columns to show himself up, he will hardly 
blame us if we assist him  a little to make his 
work complete. We do this all the more w illingly, 
as it is the only way by which we can convince 
him  that we are not the knave and fool tha t h e  
supposed us to be, when he sought to make us 
a party to his shameful conduct. I t  is fortunate 
for Mrs. Reynolds that she has so weak an enemy 
as Dean Clark, for otherwise it would be difficult, 
to get a t the true inwardness of this vile combi 
nation to conceal and suppress the truth, by the 
most false, fraudulent and disgraceful methods. 
The whole affair has not .even the merit of nov
elty. I t  is but a poor and fruitless imitation of 
the Protestant Christian conspiracy to destroy 
Spiritualism, in the case of M r. and Mrs. J ,  Nel
son H olm es; the Jesuit conspiracy agsinst M r. 
and Mrs. James A. Bliss, in Philadelphia; and 
the combined Jesuit and Protestant Christian 
conspiracy in Boston, in w hich the Methodist 
fraud, Mrs. Bennett, was the Mrs. Elmer.

W e feel ashamed to seriously criticise the case 
against Mrs. Reynolds as presented by Mrs. E l
m er’s poodle; but this is not the  first unpleasant 
duty we have had to perform in the interest of 
tru th , right, justice, common sense, and decency, 
and our readers will pardon us even if they do 
not sympathize with us, in  th e  performance of 
th is plain duty. We have had too ample oppor
tunity  to investigate the genuineness of Mrs. 
Reynolds’ mediumship, and have witnessed too 
many absolute proofs of rem arkable spirit in te lli
gence and power, aB manifested a t Mrs. Reynolds’ 
seances, not fully to understand the  iniquitous
ness of the falsehood and deceit, which charac
terizes every movement o f  the  conspirators in 
th is case, as they are described by Mr. Clark.

Mr. C. says: “About a m onth ago I  became ac
quainted with an accomplished, intelligent, and, 
as I  have every reason to believe, a trustworthy 
lady, who is living in a house where Mrs. R ey
nolds held seances a short time, and where Mrs. 
Sm ith her pupil in ‘black arts’ has since ex h ib 
ited.” This "accomplished lady,” as the poodle 
calls her, was Mrs. Elmer. W ho is Mrs. E lm er? 
Can anybody other than her poodle tell us? She 
had not cheek enough to pretend she was a Spir
itualist nor has her poodle. W ho then is she?  
W hat has been her business? W hat is it now? 
Has she been a Christian professor ? If  so of 
what sect? Is she a professing Christian now? 
If  so of what sect? Who is Mrs. Smith ? W h.it 
was her business before she became a professor 
and practicer of the "black arts" ? Has she been

(
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a  Christian? If  so, of what seot? Is she a 
•Christian now? If so, of what sect? T hat neither 
•of them are Spiritualists is certain. T hat they 
are  both enemies of Spiritualism, whatever they 

•may profess to the contrary, is equally certain. We 
■call upon Dr. Dean Clark to tell who these base 
women are. I t is not enough for us to know that 
they live in a house formerly occiipied by Mrs. 
-Reynolds, and that they there carried on the 
.practice of the “black arts” through Mrs. Smith. 
I t  is true that of itself is enough to show just 
w hat these miserable tricksters are, bu t it is not 
■enough to explain in whose interest and for 
w hat purpose they have carried on their cheating 
business. They are not alone in their infamous 
work of deception, and it is im portant to know 
who, beside Mrs. E lm er’s poodle, are concerned 
w ith  them  in their jo int efforts to injure Mrs. 
Reynolds, and through injury to her, to strike a 
blow at Spiritualism. We have had too much to do 
w ith watching the Christian enemies of Spirit
ualism, Protestant as well as Catholic, not to be 
w arranted in the suspicion that this whole affair 
is the work of Christian priests who dare not 
face the consequences of their infamous m ethods 
of suppressing the tru th  of Spiritualism, which 
they well know will sooner or later overthrow 
th e  monstrous religious imposition, out of which 
they, gain their luxurious ease and gratification. 
“ Ladies” of the Mrs. E lm er and Mrs. Smith type, 
are to be found every where the subservient tools 
o f  these priestly loafers, and if these two self- 
confessed frauds, (as Dean Clark represents them 
to be,) are not such tools, they are something even 
worse. As the psychologized tools of priests, 
■there would be some excuse for them, otherw ise 
there  is none whatever. I t  is true these women 
may be the victims of psychological spirit influ
ences as mediums, to which they willingly y ie ld ; 
bu t this excuse will be considered when it is set 
up for them. I t  need not be now.

Poor Clark makes that plea for himself when he 
sa y s : “Aug. 18th. I had an appointment to meet 
th is lady (Mrs. Elmer), and when engaged in my 
morning toilet I  felt a spirit presence which 
seemed to say to me, ‘This will be one of the 
most eventful days in your career.’ The im pres
sion was very vivid and persistent.” We take it 
th a t tha t impression will grow more vivid and 
persistent as Dean Clark realizes the awful nature 
of his dishonorable and disgraceful conduct in 
th is affair, Clark, fresh from that morning toilet, 
and- dressed to kill the innocent and guileless 
heart of the “accomplished and intelligent” Mrs. 
Elmer, hastens to her awaiting side, on reaching 
which he is told by the artless and “ accom
p lish ed ” Mrs. E. that she was “ a clairvoyant 
medium.” Perfectly overcome with th a t “  vivid 
,and persistent spirit impression,” what could poor 
Clark do ? l ie  had not wit enough left to ask the 
“ accom plished” and artless Mrs. E lm er to give 
him  some little proof that she was w hat she p re 
tended to be, nor does he seem yet to have col
lected common sense enough to test Mrs. E lm er’s 
veracity, by asking her for some proof that she is 
a  clairvoyant medium. Mrs. E lm er wanted a 
poodle, and poor Clark was so “ vividly and per
sistently impressed” with the idea tha t his fate 
was sealed, and he must become her poodle, tha t 
he gave up at once and entirely, and became her 
subservient, fawnipg little  “ Sport.” W e scorn 
to notice what this professed clairvoyant heard 
her sp irit father say, w ith her “clairvoyant eyes.” 
I t  is too shallow, we would suppose, to impose 
upon the wits of the silliest poodle, yet not too 
shallow to deceive poor infatuated Clark. But 
silly as was the clairvoyant part of Mrs. E lm er’s 
story, it  was simply nothing in the  way of auda
cious falsehood, compared with the pretence that, 
in  pursuance of what she heard her spirit father 
say with her “ clairvoyant ” eyes, she siezed "Star 
Eyes’ ’’ dress the next tim e she saw her and found 
under her dress the horn through which Mr. 
Gruff speaks. Any one who has attended MrB. 
Reynolds’s seances, knows that the horn used is 
a  large one and made of tin, in sections, which 
telescope into each other, and which, when ex 
tended for use as a speaking trumpet, is not less 
than  from three to four feet long. T hat Mrs. Elmer 
could have found the horn  in that condition un
der the  dress of “ Star E ye” is manifestly a false- 
hood; nor can Mrs. E lm er’s statem ent bo any 
leBB false, if tiie horn was telescoped together 
when found, as alleged by Mrs. E lm e r; for in 
tha t case it could not be used at all, and besides 
could not have been prevented from rattling  so 
as to be heard by any one who was no t stone 
deaf. The fact of the m atter is, th a t th is  whole 
story of Mrs. Elmer was false, and no one had 
better reason to know it was so than Dean Clark. 
We wish we could th ink  Mr. Clark was fool 
enough to believe tha t manifest l i e ; for then  we 
would be relieved from the necessity of th ink ing  
him  something much less to his credit. H aving 
thus demonstrated Mrs. E lm er’s capacity for ly
ing, and Dean Clark’s capacity for believing Mrs. 
E lm er’s lies, we will not do Mrs. Reynolds the 
injustice to go to the trouble of showing, that all 
th a t th is lying woman puts into the m outh of 
Mrs. Reynolds, in. the way of confessed dishon
esty, is maliciously and wickedly untrue. Nor 
could we with any propriety give the least a tten 
tion to Mrs. E lm er’s lying statem ents as to Mrs. 
Reynolds seeking to have her join in deceiving 
the public as a medium. I t  is the same old dodge 
that Mrs. Bennet was hired by the Christian ene
mies of Spiritualism in Boston to practice, and 
with whom church m em bers were concerned to

injure Mrs. Mary H ardy as a medium, and 
through her to injure Spiritualism. I t  is the 
same infernal dodge tha t the  infamous Eliza 
W hite was hired by prom inent officials of the 
Young M en’s Christian Association to practice in 
Philadelphia, to accomplish the destruction of 
Spiritualism through Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. I t  is 
the same infamous dodge tha t Jesuit Catholic 
Christians in Philadelphia employed the unfortu
nate Helen Snyder to practice, in order to destroy 
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, and, if possible, to check the 
onward .movement of Spiritualism. In  each of 
those instances the guilty parties covered their 
souls with blackness, without accomplishing their 
design. And this attem pt to accomplish the same 
infernal purpose through the woman Elm er will 
as signally fail in the case of Mrs. Reyholds, or it 
is not true that history repeats itself.

•Mr. Clark does not tell us what reasons he had 
for believing Mrs. E lm er’s story about her having 
personated Mrs. H opkins’ niece, Mrs. Ewling’s 
daughter, and others. We may therefore con
clude th a t he had no such reasons to offer. For 
any such personation of spirits by confederates, 
some means is necessary to adm it of it, and to ad
mit of its successful concealment. Mr. Clark does 
not pretend that he made any inquiries of Mrs. 
Elmer about tha t very "essential point, which 
would show that Mr. Clark was willing to believe, 
or to pretend he believed anything, however 
groundless or opposed to probabilities it might 
be, that Mrs. E lm er told him .

The statement th a t she, Mrs. Elm er, had seen 
Mrs. Reynolds play the part of Mr. Gruff, Elbe, 
Lillie Roberts, and Star Eye, we know —absolute
ly know—is false. A score of times we have seen 
each of those spirits materialized a t Mrs. Rey
nolds’s seances in this city, and have conversed 
with them  face to face many tim es in a strong 
light when we were close to them, and  we know 
—absolutely know—that no one person could suc
cessfully personate those four forms under the cir- 
stances; nor can we com prehend how it could be 
done by Mrs. Reynolds, or anybody else, under 
any circumstances whatever. Mrs, Reynolds, 
while in Philadelphia, gave her seances among 
strangers, and at strange residences, most of the 
time having no o ther cabinet than a curtain hung 
on a cord stretched across the corner of the room, 
and put up in the presence of those in attendance. 
Under those circumstances, not only the four spir
its named have appeared in  m aterialized form, 
and conversed with ourself and others, but some
times a score of other spirits appeared at the same 
seance, all as distinctly individual as the four spir
its named, and o f all ages and of both spies. 
Rarely indeed did these forms appear without 
giving such positive proofs of their identity  to 
their friends present as were undoubted and sat
isfactory. I f  Mr. Clark has, to-day, any  less rea
son than wo have to believe th a t Mrs. Reynolds 
is n o tthe  genuine medium she has always claimed 
to be, he had better adduce i t ; for the manifest 
lies of Mrs. Elmer, concerning Mrs. Reynolds, 
cannot serve to furnish a prim a facia case against 
that deeply wronged medium. If Mr. Clark had 
not had ample reason to question the tru th  oi 
Mrs. E lm er’s statements to him  concerning Mrs. 
Reynolds, there would be some excuse for the  
ready credence he pretends to give th e m ; but he 
does not reserve to himself that poor defence, for 
he says : “ I  have seen m any things that I  cannot 
possibly conceive how she could perform under con
ditions that so fa r  as I  could discover seemed toprc- 
vent the possibility of the assistance o f  accomplices, 
and until I  am shown hoio they could be done, I  
must still believe she is a medium and has some 
genuine manifestations.” How could Mr. Clark 
more pointedly confess that it was impossible for 
him to believe in the tru th  of what Mrs. E lm er 
told him ? How could he  more plainly adm it 
Mrs. Elmer did not give him  any adequate reason 
to believe her ? Indeed to em phasise the m atter, 
he says, that such was his conviction, “despite her 
own declarations tha t “There is no such thing as 
mediumship,” (as he dishonestly pretends to be
lieve she did). T hat settles the m atter, Mr. Clark, 
as far as you are concerned. You do not believe 
the lies of Mrs. E lm er which you pretend to be
lieve, and which you send to me to be published 
as your honest belief. I f  there is a deeper shame 
to which you can descend, we pity you.

Mr. Clark tells us that he accompanied this lady 
(Mrs. Elmer) to a  Notary Public, and that she 
there swore to the  statement, etc., he (Clark) had 
sent us for publication. I t  seem never to have 
occurred to Mr. Clark that any woman who would 
seek, by her lies, to injure another, would not 
hesitate to go through the farce of swearing to an 
exparte statem ent where she could be neither ex 
amined nor cross-examined. I t  will be ano ther 
thing when she is called to confront a court and 
a cross-examination, as Mr. Clark and  Mrs. E lm er 
will find to their sorrow.

The fact, if  fact it be, tha t Mrs. Hopkins and 
Mrs. E lm er concurred in what her (Mrs. H op
kins’) niece said, is ol no account, inasmuch as 
Mrs. Elmer, who was seeking an opportunity, as 
she confessed, to wrong Mrs. Reynolds, could in a 
thousand ways have learned what Mrs. H opkins^ 
niece said. For this to be of any weight what
ever, against Mrs. Reynolds, it was for Mrs. E l
mer or Mr. Clark to show tha t she (Mrs. E.) could 
in no way have known what Mrs. H .’s niece said, 
but by having personated the latter. T hat has 
not been attem pted, and therefore Mr, Clark’s 
conclusive fact passes for worse than  nothing, to 
Mrs. Elmer and her poodle.

In  regard to the performance of Mr. Milites, we 
will give our views of that affair in  another a r

tic le . We will only here say that it is not the 
least significant feature of Mr. C lark’s terrib le 
fall, th a t he should have seen nothing in Mr. 
M ilites’ exploit, to the prejudice of Mrs. Rey
nolds, until after he made the acquaintance of the 
“ accomplished” Mrs. Elmer. His views of that 
affair, after he became Mrs. Elmer’s poodle, were 
of no more account than  his views before he sub
jected  himself to that degradation. I t  may, or 

rinay not be the case that the badly handled as
sailant of the spirit form at Mrs. Reynolds’s se
ances, Milites, has found six persons to swear in 
court that they have personated spirits for Mrs. 
Reynolds. If there is any court, or ju ry  of the 
worst hoodlums, in California, who would believe 
the volunteered or purchased testimony of such 
self-confessed cheats, liars and frauds, as they 
m ust be, then we pity California, th a t’s all, for 
she will have surely been given over to the devil. 
W e advise the keepers of the San Francisco pris
on to get cells ready for that half-dozen would-be 
perjurers.

W e have thus gone over the whole of Mr. 
C lark’s disgraceful e ffirt to injure one of the  best, 
truest and' most useful mediums that is before the 
public, without finding an appearance of excuse 
for his abominable conduct; and we feel ashamed 
to have been compelled to notice or publish it. I t 
was the  only means through which we could 
m ake clear the internal workings of th is last plot 
of the  enemies of Spiritualism to injure it. As we 
profess to publish a paper that will furnish infor
m ation in relation to everything that in  any way 
concerns the general interests of Spiritualism, we 
can only do so by laying bare the m ovem ents of 
the  enemy. This attack has the appearance of 
being one, only personal to Mrs. R eynolds; but 
those who take such a limited view of its aim and 
purpose, must have been very stupid observers of 
passing spiritualistic events.

Mr. Clark says: “ l  am the last man to give any 
countenance knowingly to any medium who will 
purposely palm off any fraud upon the honest 
credulity of sincere seekers after tru th .” Let us 
see about that Mr. Clark ! You seem to have been 
the /test man to give countenance knowingly to 
a  "medium” who professed to hear■■with her clair
voyant eyes. I t is very true that th a t self-con
victed mediumistic fraud did not practice her art 
of deception upon a sincere seeker after tru th , but 
a willing and eager seeker after falsehood. It 
seems she succeeded in what she in tended, and 
Mr. Clark got ju s t  what lie sought, and hugged it 
to his foolish breast. If  it doos not prove a viper 
there, we have become rusty in natural history. 
The professions of any man amount to very little 
unless made unnecessary by Iub a c ts ; bu t when 
contradicted by his acts, his professions are worth 
inlinitly less than nothing to him . They become 
convicting confessions.

Mr. Clark sa y s : "As an honost man, deeply ro- 
grettiug my sad mistakes, I hasten to do what I 
can to make amends for having so long given 
countenance to her (Mrs. Reynolds’) abominable 
work.” Any man who would for a moment give 
countenance to the abominable work of another, 
is not an honest, m an ; and Mr. Clark stands self- 
convicted of dishonesty. To say he did not know 
what he wiis doing, for a whole year and a half, 
is too thin to pass muster with any one who has 
common sense. E ither Dean Clark had no reason 
to believe true w hat lie has boon telling the pub
lic through these columns about Mrs. Reynolds 
and her seances during all that tim e; or lie has 
no reason to believe what he pretends to believe 
about Mrs. Reynolds now. In e ither case he is 
not tho honest man ho professes to bo. Ho can
not escape tho logic of his conduct.

Mr. Clark sa y s ; " I.have conversed with throe 
persons who say they have personated spirits for 
Mrs. Roynolds, and have soon hor personate also, 
and they say she makes all m anner of sport of us 
fools who accept hor masquerading for spirits." 
Mrs. Elmer’s poodle was not so destitute of shqnio 
as to name the three liars who told him  that solf- 
evident falsehood; ho woll knew that to name 
them , or to attem pt to justify his credence of their 
statements, would convict him of falsehood. Wo 
could not have been induced to have published 
those vile slanders of Mrs. Reynolds, could we in 
any other m anner so effectually have overwhelm
ed her vile lying accusers, who;.it seems., include 
a considerable uum ber of persons beside Cole
man, Clark, Elmer, Smith and Milites. W ho the 
others are we may y et know if theso lying conspir-; 
ators ever dare to face the consequences of a judi
cial investigation.

I t  would be useless for us to try  to express the 
contempt and loathing we feol a t the  part which 
Dean Clark has chosen to perform in th is abomi
nable outrage. His motive iB only too disgusting
ly apparent throughout the correspondence we 
have published. I t  is to curry favor with the 
enemies of Spiritualism in the hope tha t they 
will take him to their bosoms. H e will find that 
he will share tho fate of all traitors, and be more 
despised by those to whom he has sold himself, 
than by those who were once, his too confiding 
friends.

As apologies are in order, we apologize to our 
patrons and the readers of M in d  and M atter, 
having published anything coming from, such 
a self-confessod fool, as Mr. Clark has shown 
him self to be. T hat he should address us as 
"Brother,” after such a manifestation of moral 
idiotcy as he has made, is insufferable; and wo

demand that he will do it no more. Dean Clark 
is no brother of ours, even in  the most rem ote 
degree or in the most hyperbolical sense • and we 
will not have him  pretending th a t he is.

To Mrs. Reynolds we say, continue to be the 
brave, true, faithful, and grand helper of the  
spirit friends of truth that you have been in the 
past, and rest assured that they will sustain you, 
however desperately you may be pressed upon 
by the enemies of truth. The battle which you 
are called to meet, will not be a one-sided one, 
for all over th is broad land there  are readers of 
M ind and M atter, who know the issue involved 
in th a t-b a ttle ; and who will come to your sup
port with all the material aid you may require ; 
especially will this be the case by those who have 
been witnesses of the work done by your sp irit 
band wherever yoii have gone. Outside of San 
Francisco you will find tha t the  Dean Clarks are 
few, and for their sakes we hope there will be 
few such renegades to be found in the city of 
your grandest labors.

Sister M edium! be of good cheer. F riends in  
San Francisco, keep us advised of every thing 
connected with this infamous attem pt to strike  
Spiritualism a blow, in the person of one of its 
grandest m edium s; and depend on us to m ake it 
lively for all concerned. The only am m unition 
we need is the  facts. W ith these we will flank 
the villains concerned, and give them a foretaste 
of the retribution which they will have to m eet 
when confronted by their accusing consciences, 
in spirit life. Tell us what is needed, and how 
we can help you, and you will have no occasion 
to wait for our response. Be firm, be faithful, be 
vigilant, and a grand battle for tru th  will be won. 
We know the  odds against you, but we have 
fought greater odds more than  once, aud bore the 
white banner of truth to victory. We are with 
you now, heart and soul, and w ith you will again 
Bhout, “ V icto ry!”

H E COM M EM ORATES HIS R ETU R N .
In  the Bundyite organ of September 15th, the 

editor says: ■
“ H ere we are once more in our Sanctum. The 

Summer campaign is over aud  we are ready for 
the fall and winter. Though absent seven weeks, 
we have had six days’ rest in  tha t time, never
theless we come home stronger in our body and 
soul than over before, after so long au absence.
* * * A huge pile of letters requiring personal 
attention, and  no end of office details demanding 
supervision, prevent timely reference to many 
incidents of general interest. We will only add 
that we retu rn  to routine duties with fresh zeal, 
renewed energy and greater confidence in the 
spiritual (Bundyito) outlook. There is plenty of 
hard work to do, but every day brings new help
ers. Tho future of the Journal and the success of 
its mission nover seemed brighter. Let every 
reader who feels that the  Journal is doing a good 
work, at once resolve to give active aid bj' can
vassing for new subscribers; let the subscription 
list be doubled before a new yoar is ushered in. 
The Journal is the representative of the best 
thought of tho best writers and mediums in the 
country; it is progressive and fully in sym pathy 
with the enlightened sp irit of the age. Give it 
your earnest, eflective co-operation, and thus help 
to place tho Spiritual (Bundyite) movement in 
that honored and commanding position before the 
world which the m erits of Spiritualism (Bundy- 
ism) demand for it.”

There ye Jesuit Catholic and Protestant Chris
tian enemies of Spiritualism do you not hear the 

1 chief of Buudyism cry, as did the drowning Crosar:
" llulp ino UuaaliiH or 1 sink,"

Turn in and help the sinking hope of your in 
terests, ere ho goes down to rise no more. Don’t 
beliove him  when ho says lie is “ strong in body 
and so u l;” he is so weak tha t if  lie doesn’t drag 
you all under, you will be fortunate indeed. To 
show that lie is determined to go to tho bottom , 
despite all tho efforts of tho "Hoavonly Court"’ 
Maude Lord, Henry Slade, the  waitor girls at 
Lake Pleasant Hotel, and the patrons of th e  Lake 
Pleasant Dance House, to keep him  afloat; he is 
guilty of the folly and wickedness of loading him- 
Bolf w ith another fruitless attem pt to help the 
enemies of Spiritualism to crush a hated and more 
droadod medium, by the stereotyped falsehoods 
which are usod by the whole Bundyite crew to 
opposo Spiritualism. The first act of the  editor 
of the Bundyite organ, on reaching his home, 
(after leaving his "private secretary and house
keeper” in Brooklyn, under the care of the  
Brooklyn Bundyite contingent,) is to publish a  
Bundyite attack upon an assailed medium. W e 
advise tha t “ housekeeper” of the editor of the  
Journal to got home as soon as she can, or she 
may find herself supplanted by one of the ed ito r’s 
“ Heavenly Court” female allies, who is on her 
way to the W est to take up her abode. I t  is in  
the interest of Bundyite peace that we stop to 
m ake this suggestion. B u t now to what we set 
out to notice. In  another column of the  same 
numbor of the Journal, we find the following 
speciinon of unadulterated Bundyism, from the  
pen of W in. Emmette Colem an:

“ Mas. C iiin d i,k-R hvnoi,ds Again B rought to 
G riki\

" To the Editor of the Il.-P . Journal 
“ Wednesday evening, August 8th, Mrs. Crindle- 

Reynolds was again caught a t her tricks, Bimilar 
to her exposure in Brooklyn. A Spiritualist who 
has been attending Mrs. Reynolds seances for 
sometime, a t first as a believer in their genuine
ness, but latterly as a skeptic, to obtain convinc
ing proof of her frauds, determ ined on th a t even
ing to bring matters to a crisis. For some m onths 
past Mrs. Reynolds has been mystifying her visi
tants with some now varieties of imposture, so 
much so, that, to my regret, some valued friends 
of mine, formerly convinced of her frauds, have 
been so far misled as to accept her tricks as genu-
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ine phenomena. [W hat fools Coleman’s valued 
friends muBt be, to be su re !—E d .] Among these 
tricks was the seeming voice in the circle room of 
an invisible speaker, or the  double voice trick. 
A horn was laid on the floor away from the cabi
net, w ith no tube or aught else attached to it 
'leading into the cabinet or elsewhere. Mrs. Rey- 
nolds would th en  come from th e  cabinet, dis
guised as a spirit, and while she would be speak
ing a second voige would be heard speaking ap
parently from the trum pet on the floor. [This 
phenomenon occurred id our presence, and in the  
presence of tw enty more persons, a t the resi
dence of Mr. Belton in th is city, over eighteen 
months ago. I t  was no trick of Mrs. Reynolds 
nor any other person in m ortal form, as was evi
dent to every person present at th a t tim e—E d .] 
1 was convinced it was an im posture and it has 
been discovered how it was done. Her husband 
Mr. Reynolds, has been seen to stand outside the 
house, place a trum pet in a hole in the wall and 
speak through it. A tube leading from the trum 
pet underneath the floor of the  circle-room led to 
the impression that the voice came from the 
trum pet on the floor. Mrs. Reynolds having re- 

. moved from the  residence w here th is trick was 
invented, a new system of double voice had to be 
inaugurated; and of late it has been performed a 
little differently.

All th is wonderful explanation of the astute 
Coleman, is given without his pretending th a t he 
had the least personal knowledge of what he 
wrote, as facts; nor has he  dared to tell how he 
came to know so much about what he could have 
no personal knowledge of. In  Philadelphia when 

, this very phenomenon took place, there was no 
Mr. Reynolds outside of the  house with a trum 
pet ; there was no hole in the  house to which any 
trum pet was placed, there was no tube running 
under the floor to the seance room ; Mrs. Reynolds 
did not come out of the cabinet personating a 
spirit; nor did M rs.Reynolds speak a word while 
this precise manifestation of spirit power was ta
king place. W e therefore rightly conclude that 
nothing of the  kind occurred, or was done, in 
San Francisco, when the same phenomenon oc
curred there. This phenomenon was certainly not 
new, as Mr. Coleman untruthfuliy alleges. The 
same phenomenon was described by Prof, K id
dle and Judge Cross as having occurred, under 
strictly test conditions, through Mrs. Reynolds in 
New York prior to the tim e we speak of. Cole
man continues:

“ Mr. Reynolds .now always sits very close to 
the cabinet, to give strength to the medium, i t  is 
claimed. H e has a tube concealed in his breast 
connecting with the horn in the cabinet.. This 
tube runs down his trousers leg (sic), and he sits 
so as to be partially concealed by the table in 
front of the  curtain, so the  connection between 
the end of the  tube and the horn may n o t  be 
Been. W hile Mrs. Reynolds is outside speaking, 
Mr. Reynolds speaks through the tube leading to 
the cabinet, thus making the two voices. Not 
long since the Spiritualist who made the exposure 
Wedesday evening, August 8th, while sitting near 
Mr. Reynolds, saw him take the tube from his 
breast and put it to his mouth and speak as the 
second voice.” [This transparent concoction of 
falsehood rests upon the malicious lies of Milites 
the Pole, who only got part of what be deserved 
on the occasion of which Coleman speaks. Those 
manifest lies Coleman makes his own, in disre
gard of all principles of m anhood; and Bundy 
makes it one of his first movements after his re
turn, to become the third party to a lying attack 
upon Mr. Reynolds, without there being the least 
probability of there being a shadow of tru th  
about it. H ere we have specimens of what the 
editor of the  Bundyite organ regards as that 
standard of moral character which alone can have 
any countenance or recognition from the Bundy- 
Stebbins- Jackson Sturgis clan of contemptible 
hypocrites. To lie, slander, and roll in moral 
corruption are the qualifications that the whited 
sepulchers of the Sturgis-Bundyite cheat, seek, as 
those whom they desire to fellowship with them. 
I t  is well so, for when once they are all together, 
the stench of their moral rottenness will suffocate 
them, and rid  this world at least of as conscience
less a set of hypocrites as ever polluted the a t
mosphere of earth with their polluting breath. 
- E d .1

“On Wednesday evening,” says Coleman, “ what 
claimed to be two spirit forms emerged from the 
cabinet—Mrs. Reynolds being one, and the other 
simply some mosquito netting drapped to look 
like a form, while a mask was held up by Mrs. 
Reynolds to represent the  face. Our Spiritualist 
friend made a grab for the second form and 
clutched it by the th ro a t” [Coleman forgot that 
he had stated tha t his " Spiritualist friend ” was a 
skeptic, and he might have added, “as mean a 
Bundyite liar and slanderer” as Coleman himself. 
But even this liar carries the  joke a little too far 
for his infernal purpose; he pretends th a t his 
Bundyite friend clutched the throat of a bundle.of 
mosquito netting. That form had a throat, say 
you moil truthful Coleman! Then it was not as 
you falsely say, “ simply some mosquito netting.” 
If, on the o ther hand, it was “simply some mos
quito netting,” then it had no throat to be 
clutched. In  either case you are a self-convicted 
liar.—E d .] Coleman continues : "A half-dozen 
or more of Mrs. Reynolds’ backers piled on him, 
nearly choking him to death. They tried to 
get the materialized form from him —that is, the 
mosquito netting—and it became torn in the 
struggle; but he held on to it like grim death to 
a deceased Alrican, and brought away with him  
some of the  drapery.” [ I t  is an old but true ad
age tha t liars should have good m em ories; and in 
future Coleman, Milites and Bundy should re 
member it. Fools should never be liars, for they 
are sure to convict themselves a t every step when 

1 they undertake it. Let us see how these rules 
apply in th is  case. Milites and his Bundyite 
friend (Coleman) say tha t the second form which 
Mrs. E lm er’s poodle, Dean Clark, Bays she (Mrs.
E.) recognized as a living form, and kissed, was 
simply some mosquito netting with a mask on i t ; 
they say th a t Milites grabbed the throat of the 
mosquito netting; they say he hung on to the 
mosquito netting with a death grip, tearing away 
what he had in his clutch. And what was that?  
Any part of tha t fabulous mosquito netting with a 
throat? Oh, no; nothing but some of the drapery 
How then  do the highly veracious Coleman and 
his co-Bundyite Milites know, he M. clutched a 
throat of mosquito netting? Was Milites inspect
ing that throat while he was being beaten black

M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R .
and blue, and being pitched neck and heels into 
the street? He must have been if there is any 
tru th  in Coleman’s statem ent. The fact of the 
m atter is that it is a lie out of whole cloth, and of 
a  par with the customary Bundyite lying about 
mediums, which is th e  leading feature of the 
Bundyite organ.—E d . “ One of the  most promi
nen t of his (Milites’) assailants, was one S. H. 
Lewis, a fellow with a  countenance indicative of 
his low brutal mentality. [How about your Po
lish friend Milites’s countenance, C olem an? Is 
i t  anything tb Brag of?' I t  should be so to invite 
a physiognomical analysis of itin  that m anner. The 
impression we get from your description of his 
doings is that he would pu t the imaginary face of 
Judas in the shade.—E d .] “ This Lewis, our 
friend, has had arrested for assault and battery, 
and he has been bailed for trial on August 29. 
As soon as he can collect sufficient evidence to 
w arrant prosecution, Mrs. Reynolds will also be 
arrested for obtaining money under false pre
tences. My friend tells me he intends to proceed 
with i f  to the end and th e  last extrem ity.”

Now it is very evident that before the 29th of 
August, and perhaps weeks before th a t date, Cole
man had sent that tissue of barefaced and impu
dent falsehood to the  Bundyite organ for publica
tion. I t is equally ev iden t that whoever was in 
charge of the Journal office in the absence of its 
editor, saw through its outrageous untruthfulness 
and refused to publish it. Not bo the  editor. It 
was too much in accord w ith his own untruthful
ness for him not to use it, and hence the cordial
ity with which he gave it in his columns a t the 
first opportunity. We would suggest to Coleman 
and Bundy tha t their friend Milites may find too 
much testimony such as he is seeking for, for his 
own good. Perjury and subornation of perjury, 
especially where personal liberty is involved, is 
no trifling m atter, and he  may find that the  end 
and last extremity to w hich he proposes to push 
things may land him in  a convicts cell w ith the 
adornm ent of a cropped head and prisoner’s uni
form. ^

The publication of th a t tissue of lying slanders 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds is the  beginning of 
what the editor of the Journal calls his “fall and 
winter work.” If  it is kep t up we assure him  his 
vile and slanderous publication will not be in  ex
istence for him  to work through in the spring ; 
for he and it are thoroughly understood, and are 
even more cordially despised by every one who 
has any rightful claim to be considered a Spirit
ualist.

W eassurethe whole Bundyite caboodle, Bundy, 
Beals, Stebbins, Jackson, Nichols, Dailey, Tice 
and Champion included, that their power to in
jure any medium or Spiritualist is gone. No be t
ter evidence can be afforded of the integrity  of 
mediums than to have them  assail and traduce 
them. I t is only the true  and tried friends of 
Spiritualism against whom their hostility is 
directed. We advise these people to assemble at 
the “ Heavenly C ourt” and stay there, for there 
the atmosphere of Bundyite ethics can be enjoyed 
by them in its greatest perfection. B undyite mor
ality ! Bahl The hom e of the lepers is a para
dise compared to it.

Letter From Hon. A . G. W. Carter—Jesse Shepard, 
the Medium.

Editor of Mind and M ailer:
I  am glad to see th a t the medium, Jesse Shep

ard, obtains so much recognition, attention and 
appreciation in Philadelphia. H is mediumship 
is wonderful, and every person inside and  outside 
of Spiritualism should be acquainted w ith  it if 
practicable. I  trust th a t many people in  Phila
delphia, taking advantage of his presence among 

'Them, will avail themselves of the  opportunity of 
1 witnessing what the spirits of the sp irit world can 
accomplish through him . His musical seances 
are really beyond th e  power of the p e n to d e -  
scribe, and can only be appreciated by personal 
presence, and even then , the wonder and adm ira
tion excited, almost take away the power of judg
m ent and particular analysis. Indeed, in witnes
sing one of his seances, we soon see th a t it is 
quite beyond all our m ental or reasoning powers 
to account for what we experience. We cannot 
reason about them  at all—we can only see and 
know that they are rem arkable evidences o f the 
tremendous exercise of a spirit power altogether 
beyond anything m ortal or corporeal.

I have attended quite a number of his musical 
seances in this city, and  even to-day all of them 
are subjects and objects of wonder and astonish
ment. What a miraculous musical instrum ent 
the spirits make of the  piano through h im ! Why 
it  seems to be som ething different from what we 
ever saw, heard or knew  of before; and  the in
finite variety of tone and  melody and harm ony it 
is made to produce, and express in  most multiple 
form and figure and phrase, always excite our 
special wonder and amazement, so th a t we are 
completely lost in a sea of sound of most extraor
dinary music and musical power and unity and 
combination. To hear the performance of the 
concentrated piece of music called the “ Egyptian 
March," on Jesse’s piano keys, a n d 'th e  abundant 
strings of the piano, and  the piano itself, moving 
as it does by some sixteen spirits, all laboriously 
and delightfully engaged, is quite enough of itself 
to satisfy all listeners that it is a super-mortal 
power that has hold of the musical instrum ent, 
and that power of the most icstbeticand exquisite 
order—beyond anyth ing  ever before accomplished 
by mortal being, or ever dreamed of by mortal 
humanity. This is not extravagant laudatjon, but 
it is the expression of hundreds of persons who 
have been more than delighted with this one per
formance by the musical spirits through the me
diumship of Jesse Shepard.

And then too, to listen to the exquisite piano 
solos of the spirits of Bethoven, Meyerbeer, Gotts- 
calk and Mozart, showing beyond all peradven- 
ture that these spirits still possess in a superior 
degree the gift of genius which they manifested 
while yet in mortality, is a treat beyond all the 
concerts and operas which we are accustomed to 
see and hear upon the  stages of our theatres. No 
such music is ever given among us, outside of the 
spirit Beances given through our medium Jesse 
Shepard. And besides all this, we have the most 
extradrdinary singing of the spirit sopranos Grisi,

Persiani, Catalina, Malibran, K ate Hayes, Parepa 
Rosa and others of the great singers who have 
flourished upon the mortal operatic stage, and are 
now as ever, full of all their gifted genius, and 
prepared to give either in this, or their own spirit 
world, evidences of the great musical powers, 
they as mortals or angels possessed or now pos
sess. They all sing through Jesse, and such vocal 
tones as are given by them, and such exquisite 
melody and harmony of notes and phrase, and 
such registers of voice, from lowest to highest 
th a t ever was known, and even beyond what was 
ever known before, excites our wonder and ad
m iration to the very highest endurance, and we 
are alm ost exhausted in our astonishm ent and 
amazement. Besides these rem arkable sopra
nos, we also have the singiDg of the  great basso 
profundo, La Blache, whose bass notes now of the 
spirit, are even m ore  deep and profound than 
they  were on earth, and when he sings by him 
self or in  duet with one or the  other of the 
sp irit sopranos, we wonder and wonder if  there 
ever was or could be such a mortal voice.

B nt in the  seances of our medium, we have also 
a great deal more to wonder at than  the great m u
sical exhibition. In  the  interests of the musical 
entertainm ent, we have the presence of most 
learned and unlearned spirits, from the ancient 
Egyptian Hermes Trismagistos, to the familiar 
sp irit who calls himself “Dick,” and who seems 
to be the  general; superinteBdant of the seances, 
en tertain  in particular, in every opportunity 
given him  without interference with the exhibi
tion.' Everybody who is accustomed to attend 
the seances, becomes very fond of “Dick.” Not
w ithstanding his familiarity, he is evidently a 
most learned spirit, and knows a great deal more 
than  he is willing to signify. H erm es Trismagis
tos has more than once conversed with me in 
G reek and Latin, and I  have known the great 
German Goethe to signify his presence, and con
verse in the  German language—sometimes citing 
passages from his own poems and other works, 
which he wrote while in mortal life, and then the 
people attending the seance would have much 
opportunity of conversing with spirit friends, and 
acquaintances, and would have frequently many 
tests of sp irit presence, and manifestation. Be
sides this, a great many physical tests and m ani
festations are given to entertain and amuse the 
com pany; and at one seance, I  remember even 
having one of my boots taken off of my foot, and 
carried to, and placed in one corner of the parlor, 
which I discovered after the seance was over. In 
fact, all Jesse’s seances are just full of all sorts of 
tests and manifestations given by the spirits, by 
way of variety, and independent of the music, 
there is qui te enough to entertain  any company.

But there are yet even greater and more ex
alted gifts in the mediumship of Jesse. Ilis es
pecial and particular powers are used by the 
highest and wisest of spirits—both ancient and 
m odern—and it is astounding to understand and 
know how many spirits of th is class attend upon 
Jesse, and produce through him  the brightest and 
wisest o f sayings, maxims, apothegms, proverbs, 
essays, discussions, discourses, speeches, argu
ments, debates, orations and poems. Of this ex
pression with the medium I haveH adno t a little.

From  day to day he was accustomed to come to 
my office, and almost every tim e he came, he 
would more or less go off into a trance, and then 
I  would have the most exalted spirits from H er
mes Trismagistos, Socrates, and other wise an
cients to Lord Bacon, and many wise spirits of 
more m odern times. I have taken  many-notes of 
these seances, and what I  have obtained would 
fill volumns. I  may have opportunity to give 
some of them  to readers, one of these days. I t  
may be remembered by some, th a t Jesse was for 
some time at the house and home of Henry K id
dle, Esq., in the city of New York, and during the 
time, he and Mr. K iddle had almost daily seances 
with the wisest and best of spirits, and many dis
cussions, discourses, essays and orations the 
spirits gave, were published in the  Chicago Times, 
by its editor Mr. Storey, and these created a great 
sensation among the readers of that paper. On 
one of the occasions of a seance w ith Mr. Kiddle, 
the spirit of Lord Bacon materialized just as he 
was on earth, and absolutely for one whole hour 
delivered or dictated an oration to Mr. Kiddle 
and others who were assemblsd at the seance, 
and this oration on the great subject of Truth,
1 believe, was published in the Chicago Times, and 
excited much admiration for its Baconian wisdom 
and profound philosophy, particularly showing 
the- very methods and m anner and character of 
Bacon, as we know them  from his earthly w rit
ings. Of course I  could say a great deal more 
about this, but I am advised by my limits th a t I 
m ust not go into details at this time.

The experiences which I have had with Jesse 
and his spirits, in m y  office, w ere o f a different 
character from those at the residence of Mr. K id
dle, but still quite us high and exalted. Among 
other matters and things, several absolute m ira
cles were executed and performed by the spirits 
in my office from tim e to tim e ; one of which I 
gave a long account of in your paper some year 
ago or more, which excited a great deal of in ter
est and attention. Of the others I may give some 
account one of these days. But my letter is long 
enough, for yourself and your readers, and I  will 
close by saying that Jesse Shepard’s mediumship 
deserves all encouragement from everybody, as 
well as spirits.

A. G. W. C a r t e r .
Cincinnati, Sept. 11,1883.,

Contingent Fnnd.
For the purpose of extending the circulation of 

M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  by the distribution of sample 
copies:
B. B. m u .....................................................:.................. noo oo
H. B. Wilcox............................................................. . 5 00
A Friend, Wrighlaville, Pn............................ ............. 5 00
Eliza C. Gates........ ......................... ........... .................. 5 00

The Ffrst Spiritual and Liberal Society of Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

T he First Spiritual and Liberal Society of Chat
tanooga, Tenn., will hold a Grove Meeting near 
the  city, commencing on the 13th and closing the 
28th day of October, 1883. This is an epoch in 
the South, a grand rally of Spiritualists, the first 
th is Bide of Mason and Dixon’s line. Some of the 
most noted speakers and mediums in the country 
will be present, giving an opportunity for full and 
thorough investigation of Spiritualism. Will you 
afford us the pleasure of your a ttendance; also 
invite your appreciative Iriends to accompany 
you and partake of th is feast of good things.

Fraternally yours, J. W . W h i t e , President.
J. D. H a g a m a n ,  Cor. Sec.
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Immortality
J. M. R o b e r t s — Those who do not believe in  a' 

future state of existence, have asserted th a t not 
person knows tha t man is immortal, nor that- 
m atter is indestructable, any more than  th ey  
know, what force, energy or intelligence is.

These are m ere assertions devoid of evidence, and' 
only require us to say, that, because no one 
knows or can dem onstrate th a t man is im m ortal, 
or matter indestructible, does not prove tha t h e  
is not so, nor the  destruction of m atter possible. 
Because no one knows, what force, energy or 
intelligence is, does not annih ilate them , nor 
the ir qualities, which dem onstrate design or the' 
existence of a designer.

We have been asked to produce, but one form 
of energy, force, or intelligence not dependent on 
matter; To th is we reply tha t there  can be but 
one principle in nature, that is independent o f  
m atter, namely, the  god principle.

Two principles or forces, would necessarily be- 
opposites, and as a consequence, would balance 
each other, and cause inertia, as do, the  attractive 
and repellent forces in either arm  of a magnet, or 
th e  abeolute qualities of electricity misnamed th e  
positive and negative forces.

There can, therefore, be but one source of form,, 
energy, force or intelligence in nature, and th a t, 
can only be found in  the  god principle, w hich is 
self existent, and when combined w ith m atter, 
assumes the  qualities of form, energy, force and  
intelligence, as the  am ount o f the  god principle 
may be in the  thing, sun, star, or m an, etc.

W etherefore, have outsideof faith, absolute m a t
ter, which if it exists a t all, m ust be indestruct
able, and of course eternal as the  god principle 
in it.

Atoms, are simply, parts o f m atter, and form, 
compose or constitute every thing th a t exists, 
and which as distinct entities posess qualities in  
exact proportion to the  god principle in them , or 
their existence could not be recognized by our 
faculties.

Clearmindedness, being an attribu te  of spirit, 
demonstrates tha t map is immortal, as well as- 
tha t m atter is indestructable, and until the  “ tiny 
rap, ” is accounted for, upon other than  spirit- 
power, im m ortality  remains a dem onstrated fact.

The sun, and all the  fixed stars, (so called) cre
ate their own light, and are, at least for a time^ 
self sustaining, and being a part of the god p r in 
ciple combined with matter, all that exists, m ust 
partake o 1 the cause that pre-existed, or no exis
tence would be possible. B ut as existence, is  
l ossible, and dem onstratable it is folly to arguo  
tha t existence, does not exist, or tha t the  god 
principle in man is not immortal.

W m. B a k e r . F a h n e s t o c k ,  M. D.
W a l i i a l l a , S. C., Aug. 3rd, 1883.

Letter From the Editor of the “ Word.”
P r i n c e t o n ,  Mass., Sept. 15, Y. L. 11. 

D e a r  M r , R o b e r t s :
Your editorials in recent issues of M i n d  a n d  

M a t t e r  in terest me greatly. The suppression o f  
free speech at Lake Pleasant is an outrage which 
every citizen will resent as soon as the  facts of the- 
case are generally known. I  th ink  you and you r 
correspondents have stated the  case correctly an d  
reformers of all schools of thought are with you 
to vindicate the  right of free inquiry into all 
m atters of hum an in te rest; th e  right and duty of 
Spiritual mediums to obey th e ir  own inspirations 
a t their own risk and cost. T he ,l l .-P .  / . ’a p re 
tence of favoring intuitive discovery of free ex
pression is a wolf in sheep’s clothing of the  m ost 
detestable breed. Its iron-clad “ conditions ” are  
the S pan ish ; Inquisitions over again. Bundy 
would imprison, hang or burn  at tne stake those 
who differ from him  in opinion, if  he had th e  
power to do so.

Free love views had nothing whatever to do 
with the Lake un-Pleasant assault on Liberty in  
Right. Persons of my faith have never in truded 
their views there  or elsew here. Our principles 
are held in good faith. We have no sym pathy, 
nothing bu t denunciation for the clandestine, 
viperistic policies which sway Bundy, Nichols & 
Co. I sincerely hope you will follow up the good 
work you have thus far so well done. Not only 
spirit enterprise but every o ther manifestation o f 
growth is indebted to the brave and steady ad 
vance of your flag to the arena where all sides of 
all subjects can be intelligently considered, and 
Truth win because she has an open field and cor
dial welcome to all comers.

Yours truly,
' E .  I I .  H e y  w o o d .

AN A P P E A L  ON B E H A L F  O F  A L F R E D  JA M E S .

Wo m ake a special appeal to the friends who 
duly appreciate the  importance of the spirit work 
that is being done through the mediumship ol 
Alfred Jam es, to aid and assist him  to m aintain  
the position in w hich he has been placed as a 
medium. Few, indeed, too few, are the num ber 
of those calling themselves Spiritualists, who are  
sufficiently developed, either mentally or sp irit
ually to understand the im portance of his mis
sion, hence he is opposed to such an ex ten t by th e  
ignorant and prejudiced as to be reduced to the  
most trying necessities. Ho needs and deserved 
assistance from those who can and do appreciate 
the vast im portance of his m edium istic services 
to the cause of T ruth; and we feel i t  a duty, no t 
only to ask such assistance for him , but to urge it 
as a m atter of the gravest m om ent to the  public, 
as well as of justice to Mr. Jam es. Any contribu
tions sent to this office for th a t purpose, will be 
promptly acknowledged and handed to him . I f  
desired, public acknowledgment will be made in 
these columns of any or all rem ittances for th a t  
object.

------------ --------------------
Only a Leaf.

Only a leaf of a rosebud 
T hat fell on the ball-room floor,

T hat fell from the scented clusters,
Of the big bouquet she wore.

Quickly he stooped and  seized it,
“ ’Tis the  leaf of a rose,” said he ;

“T inted w ith summer blushes,
A nd dearer than gold to me.”

B ut w hen to his lips he pressed it,
H e uttered  in accents wroth,

"T h a t blam ed thing is artificial,
0 And made out of cotton cloth 1”
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Magnetized Water.

F. T..Stevens’, spring water is adapted to sp irit 
magnetism , for the cure of all diseases. A rrange
m ents have been made by the spirits who have 
charge of the  spring, to follow every case for 
w hich the water is used.

For full particulars, address with stamp,
F. T. STEVEN8,

Bryants’ Pond, Maine.

Still Screams!
The Saratoga Eagle, a popular and fearlessly 

progressive watering-place w eekly ; unique, d i
dactic, intensely original, salient and sparkling, 
brilliancy and brevity combined, worth ten tim es 
its  cost to anybody anyw here who reads and 
th inks, and has brains to profit by information 
a n d  instruction. I t is enlivened with splendid 
stories, edifying and enjoyable contributions on 
th e  issues and problems of the century, earnest 
an d  outspoken editorials, pungent poetry, sp righ t
ly  and brilliant fashion gossip, banquet or fun, 
m ysterious disclosures, philosophical comment 
and  local laconics, and the novel and immensely 
popular feature known by the taking title of 
screaming I Best advertising medium in Saratoga; 
rates, one cent a word, half rates each subsequent 
•insertion. Send one dollar and get the Eagle a 
year, 25 cents for th ree  months, or 3 cent stamp 
for specimen copy. Address,

J ohn J ohnson & Co., 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

A  Liberal and Important Offer. ;
Dr. J. W, Walker, of Frankliutoti, N. C., the 

able and well known physician, who has attained 
such notoriety within the last few years on ac
count of his marvelous cures of consumption and 
rheum atism , in fact he has never failed to cure a 
case of either, will send Mind and Matter, one 
•year, to any one sending him  $3 25 for a package 
o f  his consumptive specific. The package is 
w orth  $5.00. Will do likewise to any one sending 
•$3.25 for a $5.00 bottle of his Rheumatic Remedy. 
•One bottle cures rheum atism  in any of its forms.

Address, J . W. Walker, 
Franklinton, N. C.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS.
Materializing Seances, Monday, Wednesday. Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, at 8 o’clock, and Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons at 2 o’o oek. -i(>2 WestoSIth street, New York 
•City, Seats cun be procured in advance personally or by 
letter.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS FOR THE GOOD OF 

MANKIND.

I t a l l i l j t M j M
W onderfu l C ures a re  W ro u g h t, T rn th fu l  Mes

sages, a n d  R e liab le  In fo rm a tio n  an d  Ad
vice G iven by S p ir i ts ,  T h ro u g h

I>R. G. A. I'E IItC E , Spiritopathist, or Clairvoyant, 
Test, Healing, Writing, Business, Lecturing and Trance Me
dium, Cluiraudient, Psvclioinetrist, etc.

PRICES FOR A TRIAL, only 35 cents; $1.10; $2.10. or 
more, ns requiring his services, and soon, after received by 
him, he.will mail to writers order and post office address, by 
letter, either a communication from a spirit friend, person or 
relative, from statements in the order, of such spirits name in 
full at lime of decease, sex, age and relation to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of the 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared for the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit physicians and healers, Drs. J. Abernethy, 
G. W. Hurlburt. B. Rush, W. Seavie and others, through 
this medium (for many years his guides and helpers); or a 
delineation of character; or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or matter of business, Bocial, matrimonial, or 
other affair; or a treatment to develop mediumship; or to 
cause dislike for tobacco, opium or intoxicants; or to re
move and oure obsession or possession, causing fits, insani
ty and other irregularities.

REQUIREMENTS: as above, and in all oases sends 
look of the patient's (or applicant’s) hair, or recent hand
writing, real name, sex, age. and (for disease) discription oi 
disorder, except for a written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send $1.10 for that.

Address,
DR. G. AMOS PEIRCE,

P. O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine.

HEALIN9 MEDIUMS.

DR. MAY C. MARSTON,
Eoleet’o aud Magnetic Physician—Clairvoyant'and Mag
netic healer. Treats through handwriting or look of hair, 
at any distance. Obsession a specialty. Send look of Hair

€ u t off a n d  h a n d le d  by th e  P a t ie n t  o n ly .
Age, sex, one leading symptom, and One dollar and two 
2ct. stamps. Examination at office free.

623 Market Street, Room 9, Chattanooga. Tennessee.

C. H. PHILLIPS, M. D.,
And !L£.A.G-U)TETIC HEALEE

128 North Main St., (Room 9,) Providence, R. I.,
Dr. Phillips is performing remarkable cures of Scrofula, 
Catarrh, Malaria, Piles; Lung, Liver and Female Diseases. 
Any person Bonding full description of case and condition of 
bowels, accompanied with $2.00 and nine 2ct. stamps, will re
ceive magnetized paper and medicine for two weeks by 
mail. c-23

EXAMINATIONS

BY

3 ^ m s .  C .  l v £ .  M O E K E S O N ' S ' -

MEDICAL BAND AS FORMERLY.

For medical diagnosis by letter, enclose look of hair and 
ono dollar, Give the age and sox, Terms for magnotized 
remedies will bo sont with the diagnosis. Address,

II, B. WILCOX, Secretary.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

MARY A. CHARTER^
Magnetic and Electrio Hoalor, Developing, Business and 
Test Medium, New, England House, Blaokstone St., Boston.

F. VOGL. m. D. MRS. A. AI.I.KN, M, D.

REYNOLDS’
DROPSY SPECIFIC
•One of the great discoveries of the ago. We offer this Med
icine to tlie public, knowing it will prove a friend to suffer
ers. Cases of Dropsy, given up to die, have been restored 
to health by its use. I t cures Rheumatism, Chills and Fe
ver, affections of the Liver and Sp.cen, and diseases arising 
from impure blood.
$1.00 per bottle. Address, REYNOLDS & SON,

v-6-16. Prattville, Alabama.

PRINTING.
Special attention paid to all kinds of Printing for Mediums,

Cards, Circulars, oto.
•Ordcs by mail will receive prompt attention, Terms 
moderate. Address, 1

GEO. N. HOLTZ,
725 Niuisom 81., P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .

Dress Reform Undergarments,
F or Ladies and Children, constructed strictly on hygionlo 
principles, and fully endorsed by all leading physicians.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetio char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon all subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in unfoldment, and heal the 
diseased. For full readings, $2; Short oral or written, $1:. 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts. $L; Magnotized Amulets, $1. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby at., Brook
lyn, N. Y., care Charles R. Miller.

D E .  B .  r \  B R O W 1 T ,

LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,
wishes to announce to ids many patients and friends, that 
ills spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, has prepared through 
ills medium a Pad, to bo warn about the nook of the person; 
it is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT OB
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney claims that he is well known in tho Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, and people wearing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
The price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
aolub of five and forwarding me five dollars, I will sond 
thorn six Pads, and one yoar's subscription to Mind and 
Matteb . Address M ind  and Ma t t e b , 713 Hansom Street, 
Philadolnhla, l’n

MRS. L. T. EVANS,
S B I B I T  P H O T O G E A P H E E ,

Terms:—Tin Types $1.00; Photographs $2.00 and threo 
3ct. stamps. Address, Mrs. L. T. EvariB, 1301 Chestnut St., 
Louisville, Ky,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN 0. BELTON, 
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

No. 1701 F ttA N K FO ltD  AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

ELECTRO-MEDICATED PADS...
For Heart, Liver and Kidney Disease—hIho Developing 
Pads.—constructed under directions of spirit Dr. .lolm 
Abornothy. Price from 60 oonls to $3.00. Also JAMES' 
Great Pile Remedy. 25 cents per box Slate symptoms. 
lDnolose stamps and address, A. J AM ICS,

N. W. Cor. 17th and Carpenter Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

DR. ABBIE £. CUTTER’S

The “Equipoise” W aist Electro-Medicated A m u le ts!
Is a perfect substitute for a corset supporting tiro busts 
equally as woll without the uncomfortable injurious results 
o r the ordinary corset. MRS. A. A. SMITH.

1029 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ny Medical Compound andU uhbe? ^  
klClnstlc Appliance, m dO <tayi. Reliable  ̂
preferences given. Send stamp for Olroular 

(Bay in w hat paper  you eau a deertum en t.)
* Address Oaft . W. A. OOLL1NGB, •

SmittiTllie. Jefferson w„  If.'Y.

V IMS.

RELIEF FOR ItiL o/CX
1 Sond two dollars to DR. J. 8. LOU OKS, and be will sond 
you one pnekago of his

MAGNETIC TREATMENT.
Nine oases out of ten, ono package cures; it not, will send 
next for one dollar, Slate nature of disease, iiow long stand
ing, give sox and age. Wonders are done,
•6-1 DR. J, H. LOUOKS. Maquokota, Jackson Co., Iowa.

DANIEL A. MOUNT,
Sole Agent for Now Jersey and Pennsylvania, for BLISS’ 
MAGNETIZED BLANCHETTE. Price 50 cents, post-paid. 
Address, Daniel Mouut, Prospeot Plains, N. J. 5-39

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE.
Testimonials.

We, the undersigned, do hereby affirm th a t we 
have used Doctor J . H. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
•Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied that they are 
th e  best anti-billious rem edy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailments for which 
h e  recommends them , and many others. As a 
Laxative and an Alterative they are pef ject. They 
a j$  a  good Tonic to tone up the systen 

Mrs. Sarah B. Mode, Modena, Pa.
“ Maria Bayley, Yardley ville, Pa 
“ K ate Bayley, Ocean City, N. J.
“ Joseph Willard, 1020 South St., Philada.
“ Cordelia Myers, 1702 Brown St., Philada.
“ L .J .  Walters, 732 Parrish  St., Philada.
“ Mary Ellen Van Kirk, 1702 Brown St.
“ Ann Heasley, 937 Buttonwood, Philada.

Mr. Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St., Phila.
Mr. J. Willard, 1620 South St., Philada.
W e might procure hundreds of names, as we 

have made and used in our practice, w ith tnose 
sold through the paper, 22,500 Lozenges during 
the  last eighteen months, and  the first dissatisfac
tion is yet to be heard from those using them .
Price— 1 Large Box, post-paid, by mail...................... $1 00

“ 1 Small “ “ ......................  60
•• Trial Box, “ 11 ......................  80
" 6 " “ “ 11 ...................... 5 00

W hen ordering, please name this paper. For 
eale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr. J. 
H . Rhodes, care of M ind  and  M atter office, 713 
Bansom Street Philadelphia, Pa.

The directions for compounding tho roots and herbs oi 
which those Amulets are composed were given by Dr, John 
O, Warren, who was In earth life askillfHl phyHloiuu and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared "they are magne
tized by spirit chemists, then charged with eleetrleity, and 
sent on their life ami health giving mission, preventing tho 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Hcarlot Fovor, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in tho 
systom, Some member of tho spirit hand at Wicket’s island 
Homo, will go witli each Amulet sent out, and ovory pornon 
wiio orders ono hccomosn member and co-worker with tho 
band who have tills I land work in charge They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts. .

Prleo by. mail 60 cents: Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet $1.06 in stamps, or registered letter, as tills is not a 
money ordor office,

Address, DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER, EastWareliam, Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stomps, lock of hair, ago, sex,’one leading 
symptom, and your djsoaso will bo diagnosed free by inde
pendent slato-writing, Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Maquoketa, Iowa.

J. C. BATDORF, M. D.
Clairvoyant and Magnolia Healer. Magnetized Medlolncs 
and Paper enough to last one month sent for $2.00. No. 95 
Main St., Bradford, Pa.

49*Send for Circulars.

A TREATISE ON S P IR IT  M EDIUM SHIP.
CONTAINING PBKPAKATOIIY

RULES FOR SELF-DEVELOPMENT.
A l i a n a  Hook an d  U o iup le ie  Guido.

With simple instructions to enable tho student to come en 
rapport witli Spirit Influoncu, and beoomo a Medium for one 
of the varied phases of Mediumship ; also dofinliig a practi
cal oourse of mental and physical Improvement, with ex
planatory remarks on tho law of Condition. Development, 
Mediumship and Spiritualism; prepared and published ex
pressly for genoral use, and sold exclusively by Subscription 
for the author

J. NELSON HOLMES, the Celebrated Medium, 
Vineland, New Jersey.

This book is not transferable. Sent prepaid to any ad
dress on receipt of $1.00.

MRS. ANNA CONNELLY'S
. Redemption for the Hair.

Without Lead, Silver. Sulphur, or Dolltorious Drugs oi any 
kind. Positively restores tho Grayest Hair in three days to 
its original color without staining tho scalp. It stops the 
hair from falling out ami makes it grow. Powders to make 
eighteen ounce*, post-paid, to any address on receipt oi $1. 
Circulars free. Address,

MRS. ANNA CONNELLY,
ov5-34 818 Buttonwood St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN.
Chronto diseases and Throat and Lung affections, specialties, 
Send lock of patients' hair, age, sox and one dollar for 
Medical Diagnosis. Remedies for one month by mall, four 
dollars. Address

DRS. VOGL & ALLEN,
aug27-82 Junction City, Davis Co., Kansas.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Modical Diagnosis and Psyohometry, 416 Lyon 
stroot, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer oures all forms 
of Chronic discuses. Diagnosis mado by loek of hair or 
patient’s hand-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting or Psyohoruotrl- 
zation, $1,

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

Mrs. C. P e c k , Magnetic Healer; treats patients at their 
residences; also at her rooms. Sittings daily to investiga
tors. 3909 Warren Street, West Philadelphia.

Dr. II. 1’. B row n, Magnetio Healer. Treats patient! 
at their residences and also at Ids rooms, 454 N. 5th 84.! 
Philadelphia, Pa. Treatment for obsession a specialty.

Mrs. C. V. H u tc h in so n , Independent Slate Writing; 
rIho ClpiVvoyant Test Medium; will give sittings daily, at 
308 North Front Street, Camden, N. J.

Mrs. K a tie  B. R obinson , the well-known Trane* 
test medium, will give sittings dally to investigators, at 2131 
Brandywine street

Mrs. C a rrie  C row ley, Trance Test Modium, will give 
private sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. at 1005 South 
Tenth Street.

Mrs. 8. C. F au s t, 936 North Thirteenth street, Tranoei 
Test and Business Medium, Lettors answered from a di* 
tance. Fee for lettors $1 and two 3-ot. stamps.

525 8 o n tli E le v en th  8t.—Developing circles, every 
Tuesday and Thursday evening. Test circles Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ovenlngs. Mrs. Dempsey, medium,

Mrs. M ary A. N ueueiuaii, M. D., Magnetio Phy
sician, U2t North Fourth Si Offloo hours from 8 to u  
A. M. ami 4 to 8 P. M. Patients taken to board and every 
oarc and attention furnished reasonably.

Miss E m ily  D ick , 2”4 Spruoe St. Circles, Monday 
and Thursday evenings, and Wednesday afternoons.

Mrs. G eorge, Business 'a"d Test Medium. For com
munication by letter, onolosoSl.OO and one stamp. Circles 
by engagement only. 630 N. llth  St., Pniladelphia, Pa.

I.yilia .1, W alte rs , Clairvoyant, Buslnoss and Test 
Medium, 729 Noblo St. Sittings frsm 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

LU aie M ingle, Tost and Business Medium, 1415 How* 
ard Street. Sittings daily.

Mrs. M. M acllride . Sittings dally. No, 2524 Oxford
Slrcot, Philadelphia.

A. .lam es, Trauco. Tost and Modlonl Modium. Sitting! 
daily to persons or to letters, at N. W. Cor. i7th and Car
penter Sts. Test and Business Sittings, $100. Medloal 
Sittings, witli Uomody, $1.00. State agu, complexion and 
symptoms,

Mrs. J .  W iley , Magnoilo Healer, 1130 Vino street, ourei 
by laying on of hands. Ollloo hours, 9 a. in. to 12 m. and 2 
to 5 p. m.

Mrs, M a rg a re t (Heinous, Clairvoyant and Tranot
Medium, 1200 Balnbrldgo St, Sittings daily.

Mrs. E. 8. P ow ell, 211 South Sixtli St. Sittings
daily. .

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Buslnoss Clairvoyant and Test Medium, Rooms Nos. 14 and 
15 Shively's Block, 114 Massachusetts Ave., Indianapolis, lad.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
The Clairvoyant Magnetic Modluhml Physician and Trance 
Speaking Medium, lias permanently located in Worcostor, 
Mass., where lie will coniimic his profession—healing th e  
siok and answering calls to lecture. Address, Dr. H. P. 
FAIRFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Mass.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

a . b . s e v e ;r a n c e .
. T H K  W H L L - K N O W N

P8YCH0METRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Come In person, or send by letter a look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; ho will give you a oorroot 
delineation of cliarualer, giving instruutions for solf-improve- 
monl, by tolling wlml faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your prcsunl physical, mental and spiritual 
condition, giving past and future events, tolling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. Wlmt business 
or profession you arc best union luted for, to ho successful in 
life. Advice and counsel in business maitors, also, advice in 
reference to marriage; tho adaptation of ono to tiio oilier, 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappy married rela
tions, how to make their path of lifo smoother. Further, 
will givo an examination of diseases, and corrcet dlagosis, 
witli a written prescription ami lnstruetioiiH forborne treat
ment, which, If the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every lime, If it does not effect a euro.

DELINEATIONS.
IIH ALSO TBKATH DISEASES MAGNKTIOAM.V AND 0T1IHBWI8IC

Tbiimh Brio! Delineation. $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, $1.00, Diagnosis and 
Proscription, $9.00.’ Full and Complete Dollneation.wUh Di
agnosis and Prescription, $5,00. Address A. B, SeykiIanuh, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.

THE WOMAN’S WORLD.
A W eekly  P a p e r  P u b lish e d  by  I le le u  W llm an s.

$1.00 yearly subscriptions; 50 oents for six months; 25 
oenta fbr, hree months. Br|ggs House, Ohloago, 111.

MRS. C. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Test and Trance Medium, Publjo circles 
Wednesday and'Saturday ovenlngs. Private sittings daily. 
455 West Madison St., Chicago, III,

8A LLIE L. M ECltACK EN, Psyelioinotrlst and Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of eluuaotor and .life-line Hymliol 
$1.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil eolors$l,(K) for reading which 
will bo deducted If a painting is ordered, prico iiooeriling to 
size and subject. Requirements for all the above, ionic of 
liulr, ago, sox, married or single, In applicants own writing, 
Also the following general, symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apieoe. Two mate 
plotiiroti, “Spirit Communion" and tho “Triumph of Spirit 
Return.” ''Celestial Harmonies," Tho "Spiritual Progress 
of tho Ages" tho latter holds too imioli to paint on so small a 
spiico, but will lie painted at reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and price. Address, 794 West Madison Streot, 
Chicago, III,

J. V. Ivdl-A-ITSFIELD,
Tbbt MitniUM, answers sealed loltors at 100 Wost 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, Nnw Yobk, Terms, 
$3,00 and six 2-oent stamps. Register your lettors.

■'Vitapath.ic EEsaling In.stlt-u.te,
598 F irs t S tre e t, L ou isv ille , K e n tu c k y .

For tho oure of all classes of dlseaso, For information ad
dress witli live 2ot stamps WM, ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V. D.
tf 598 First 8t„ Louisville, Kontuoky

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -’

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporated by the Slate of Ohio.

Oor teaching and qualifying the highest grade of Health’ 
Doctors and Ministers of Life, for tho oure of all diseases o! 
body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM,
In  a  B eau tifu l L oca tion  lu  FA I It MO II NT,

For Treating, Boarding and Nursing all classes of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Chronio, Nervous and Femalo oompluiiits. 
Here'in this Health Institution, is employed, with greatest 
force and highest skill, all tho vast Vitalizing Powors of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light Electricity, Magnetism, and hlgliost, over
living Vitnl Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL M, D„ V. D.. .
Foundor, President, and PhysIclan-in-Ohlof.

Falrmount, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
EXPENSES.—In tho Sanitarium for Room. Board, Fire, 

Light, (and Nursing when needed), witli full dally Vlta- 
pathio Treatment, range from $15 to $25 a week, according 
to oases. The charges hero are very low, because the oures 
are made so quickly, and, furthermore, because dlseasos are 
cured here that oannot be cured in any part of the world.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w ig h t S t., BoetOMi 

Miinn., tho IhI and 15th of oacli month.
Si'iiiiT L. JUDD PARDEE, Bdltor-ln-Oliief.

" D. K. MINER, Business Mauagor.
“ D. O. DENSMOKK. Publisher.

Price yearly.,.............................. ................. $150 in advanoe.
Six months......................        75 “
Three months........ ............   40 "
Slnglo oopios...,.... ........ ..............................    7 "

Tho ahovo rates Inoludo postage. Spoolmon copies sent 
froo on application at tills offioo. Ail letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must bo dlreoted (postpaid) to 
M. B, Spuagub ,

THE WATCHMAN.
An eight p igo Monthly Journal. Dovotod to Die interests 

of Humanity and Spiritualism. Also, a mouthpiooo 
of tho American and Eastern Congress ill 

Spirit life.—W atohm  a n , Spirit Editor.
Published by tho BOSTON STAR AND ORESCENT CO„ 

993 West Polk Stroot, Chicago, Illinois.
HATTIE A. CATE, Editress and Mmiagor.

ARTHUR B. HHEDD, Assistant Manager, 
Terms of Subscription, in Advanoo.

One Year.... ..................................................................... $1 00
Club of Ton........ .......... .......................................... . 0 00
Six Months........................................................................  50
Single Copies......................................................;.............  10

Sample Copies Free.
U.S. Postage stamps will,bo received for fractional parts 

of a dollar.

THE LIBERAL AGE.
“’A journal of etliloil culture and reform. Advooates po
litical and social reform, mental, personal and olvll liberty, 
and the separation of Church ami State, Opposos supersti
tion, iiitoleraiiuu, prohibitory and olass legislation genorallv, 

Subscription price $1.00 per year in mlvaiioe. Single 
copies free. Send for one. Address,

T11E LIBERAL AGE 00.,
M ilw aukhh , W is .

PACTS,
-A . Q u a r t e r l y  I v f E a g a z l r x e .

Tho first volume .contains over 450 pages the last number 
ofwliioli is NOW READY, Ask your news ugonts for it.
U n In d e x  Iium o v e r  1100 Keleroiiceft to  I 'h e -  

n e iiin n e  o f  JMU'orent OIiumon,
Noothor hook oontalns tho testimony of so many Experts 
in Spiritual Holouoo. Have you subscribed far 1883? Only 
$2,00 por year ;• single copies 50 cents. Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
I». O. B ox 8589, B oston , Mass.

THE SPIRITUAL OFFERING
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu* 

inanity from a SpiriUuUiatto and Hmentifle Standpoint, 
Jmied Weekly at Oliumwa. Iowa,

F o x & W h u o n , . . Publishers,
1). M . &  N bttiic  P .  F o x , . K d i t o r a  
M . K .  W il h o n , • • A u sisIh u i  K u i to r ,

THE OFFERING will be oonduoted lnaepenueiiuy. un* 
pnrllnlly. Nothing looking to man’s welfare wilt be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and luaciloacy ol 
language will be wholly excluded. In Its editorial oon- 
duel tiie truth, boauty and utility ot Spiritualism 
will oo advanced. It wlll not, In any particular he a 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal-wil! 
give (air mid equal expression to all forms ol '.nought, 
Aouve all things, it alms to lie Liberal: to bo devoted to 
Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most extensive aopU- 
cation.

Among its contributors will be found our oldest, ableil 
writers. In It will be (omul Looluros, Essays upon Selentillo, 
J’lilloMiphluu, ana Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Moasagos.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year.......................................................................... . $1 50
Six Months.................. ....................................................  75
Three MontliB...................................................................  40

By arrangement witli Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 
Phrenological Journal, tho Offering and Journal will be sent 
ono year for $2.75. Should tho premium offered to new sub
scribers by Fowler & WellH, bo wanted, 25ots,, extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ot boxing and packing the Bust, 
Tho prico of tho Phrenological Journal, formerly $3 per an
num, is now $2, hut, ordered from this offioo, both it nnd the 
Offering can lie lint! one year, postage paid, for $2,75 or $1.00 
for both, including premium, tho Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully explaining and giving suoh dlreetlons 
as will enable tho reader to understand Its use.

In remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Chicago 
or Now York City, iiiiyublo to the order of D. M. Fox l! 
nreferahlo to Bank Notes. Our patrons oan remit us till 
fractional part of a dollar In postage stamps.

Address, Fox & Wilson, Ottumwa, Iowa.

LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
A Liberal Spiritual paper. Published at Atlanta, Georgia. 
Terms of subscription, $1.00 per year.
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S P IR IT  COM M UNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM.

July 25th, M. S. 36.

H aico . ‘
(The Great Arm enian King.)

■ My arraignm ent of Christianity, here to day, 
m ay be very severe, bu t not more so than i t  de
serves. I was known when in this mortal life as 
Haico, I  am regarded as the founder of the  Ar
m enian nation, or at least called so ; but in reality 
the  Armenians existed as a people fifteen hun
dred years before my time. My special office here1 
is to make clear some im portant points in corrob
oration of the  testimony of other spirits who came 
before me. There are two spirits who have been

Eirticularly instrum ental in having me come 
ere, although the band of this medium assisted 

them  and myself in bringing it about. One of 
those two spirits was Ardilua Babekra, and the 
o ther Apollonius of Tyana. The feeling tha t ani
m ated me in1 desiring to come was that of re
venge. Some may say tha t does not sound well, 
coming from a sp irit; but m isrepresentation and 
lying about tha t which concerns spirits, place 
them  in  a  state of unrest, and retards their pro
gress. W hen you come to investigate the tru th  
concerning what I  say here to-day, by the light 
of history, you will be struck by the singular fact 
th a t all Arm enian history, from the day of Meis
rob Madoza, about the 4th century, A. D., when 
the  Arm enians embraced Christianity, or most of 
it. remains intact. But hardly a word of their 
history, before they embraced Christianity, has 
been perm itted to survive. Thank heaven! 
through controlling th is  medium I  am enabled 
to-day to set before you some facts, which, if not 
supported by absolute proofs, all can see and un
derstand th e  justice of.

Before the  Christian era, between 2100 and 
2200 years, I  existed in  mortal form. I was the 
contemporary of the great Bel or Belus, the 
founder of the  Assyrian empire. The Armenians 
of my day were worshippers of w hat is, in  your 
day, called the Parsee religion, but in my day 
they  were known as the  votaries or followers of 
Zaratbustra. They worshipped Sol, or the  Sun. 
T he reason why the Christians would not let our 
ancient manuscripts survive, (those prior to A. D. 
400), was simply because what they called their 
Old Testament belonged to myself and people. It 
is Arm enian and not Jew ish ; and its historical 
characters are all nothing more than altered 
nam es and accounts of Armenian kings and he
roes;

L et the most learned ethnologists of to-day be 
called upon to point out the difference between 
six  Armenians and six Jews, who are dressed 
alike and not allowed to speak, and I  defy them 
to successfully show the difference between an 
Arm enian and a Jew. Their forms, features and 
all their physical characteristics are the  same in 
b o th ; and so thoroughly have the Christians a t
tem pted to cover up or disguise it, that they have 
m ade Joseph a Jew, sold to the Ishm aelites or 
Midianites, in  the so-called ancient Jewish Scrip
tures. I t  was to the Armenians th a t this Joseph 
was sold. He was a M idianite sold to the Arme
nians, and t this whole story was set forth in old 
A rm enian manuscripts, while the Armenians 
were Sun worshippers, and long before they be
came Christians. The Armenians had, as have 
the  Hindoos of to-day, a sacred or literary  lan
guage and a spoken language. [H ere the spirit 
hesitated for a moment, and then  said,] No one 
can know but myself the buoyancy of my spirit, 
and its tendency to bear me upward, and the ef
fort of will that it requires to hold me here to 
allow me to make these facts known.

The famous legend in the Hebrew Scriptures in 
regard to Solomon, grows out of the  history of an 
ancient king, who was worshipped in my day as 
Solomonna, literally meaning the Sun born into 
hum an mortal life, of a virgin named Monna. Al
most all of what is called the Hebrew Testament 
before Ezra has been stolen from A rm enian sa
cred writings, history, or general literature. It 
was this Solomonna and not Moses who wrote 
w hat is termed , the Decalogue long before my 
time. So i t  was set down in  my day, partly by 
descriptive signs and partly in legendary lore. I t  
is well for me, that w ith all their literary vanda
lism, they have not been able to conceal the 
nam e of Haico, and th a t there was the Haiken 
philosophy and teaching. T hey  were too indeli
bly stamped upon the minds of the  people, prior 
to the advent of Christianity, to be obliterated.

I t  has often been said that the temple o f Belus 
or the  temple of Bel, was the original Tower of 
Babel. I  will make clear to you w hat the purpose 
and use o f that structure was. I t  was simply in
tended to Btore the king’s tribute, which, in  those 
days, was largely derived from the  farming popu
lation and paid in grain. That temple or tower 
was used to store away the grain paid as tribute 
to the king.

The Assyrians ofm y time differed from the Ar
m enians in this one particular. They were great 
astronomers, and they modelled a serpent deity 
after the great dragon in the heavens, and wor
shipped it as the symbol of the  all-pervading 
power.

I t  is claimed th a t Meisrob Medcza invented 
an  Arm enian alphabet. This is a  Christian 
un tru th , for his Arm enian alphabet was old 
w hen I  lived,. In  the  sixth  dynasty after my 
reign, an  Armenian king, Atharavin, placed the 
worship of the Samaritan god, Jehovah, in  the 
A rm enian manuscripts, and this was the origin of 
th e  Jew ish Jehovah.

And, now, I  .am. particularly desired by my 
friend Ardilpa Babekra to give you a clue by 
which you can find out this Christian duplicity. 
H e was the great reformer of Buddhism, but these 
Christians, in order to set investigators astray, 
have placed him in Persia instead of India, and 

' represented him  as a reformer of the Zend A ves
ta  ; and they called him Ardshir Babegan, the 
reform er of the Zend or Parsee religion, when in 
reality he was the reformer of Buddhism. The 
spirits I have named sent for me to right these 
two points; first, in regard to Babekra being an 
Indian  and not a Persian k in g ; and, second, in 
regard to MeiBrob inventing the Armenian alpha 
bet. Both of those spirits were interrupted by 
interferring  influences when here to communi
cate. B ut Haico fdars not the powers of ev il; for 
too long has he contended with them, and he 
understands all th e ir  duplicity and untruthful
ness.

I  would also say tha t the great pyramid of 
Egypt was called Cheops, and was not built by 
Cheops. I t  was built in the beginning of the ante-

historical period by Ramoses P haro th  Phraath, 
and was in existence in my time.' I ts  object was 
two-fold. Like the  temple of Belus, it  was used 
as the  depository of the  king’s tribu te , and also 
for astronomical observations.

And in conclusion, I  would say th a t in  the Geez 
pyramids in th e  upper valley of th e  Nile, there 
are secret vaults or chambers which have never 
been discovered by explorers, and th e  secrets of 
which none bu t spirits can disclose. This they 
will do when Christianity has lost its prestige and 
not before, I t  has taken me six m onths to pre
pare for this communication and to get here to 
give it.

[The foregoing communication was given un
der very peculiar circumstances. M r. Jam es had 
been influenced to, come to the office of M ind  
and M atter on the morning of th e  day it was 
given, to sit for the  control of th is  spirit. We 
happened to be out, and he returned to his home. 
Again he was influenced to return, but again he 
found us absent. Not able to rest, he  came in 
search of as, and found us at the Mercantile Li
brary. Informing us of the  urgency of the  spirits 
to communicate, we a t once prepared to return  
w ith him to the office. H e hurried away, leaving 
us behind, and  on reaching the  street broke 
into a run, which he continued for th ree squares. 
A t a loss to know w hat this could mean, for it 
was in the m iddle of the  day, and very  warm, we 
hurried  after him , On reaching th e  office he was 
immediately entranced, and we were informed 
th a t a spirit communication must be given right 
away, or it would be lost,and it was very important. 
The communication was then given as aabove. 
W e find the following mention of Haico. I t  was 
thus he spelt h is  name through the medium. We 
translate the following account of Haico from the 
Biographic U niverselle :

“ Haig is regarded by the Arm enians as their 
first king, and th e  chief of their race. According 
to Moses of Chorene, he was a Babylonian, and 
son of a certain Gathlas, who is the  same as the 
patriarch Thogorma, grandson of Noah. He lived 
at Babylon during  the construction of the tower 
of Babel, and he lived a long time near that city, 
w hich he afterwards abandoned to escape the ty 
ranny of Belus. He took with h im  his sons, Ar- 
menag, Manavaz, and K horh, and his grandson, 
to the number of three hundred. H is domestics 
and many o ther persons joined them , and he 
emigrated to the  Northward,; to establish himself 
in  the country of Ararat, which he actually called 
Armenia. H aig at first lived in the  mountains of 
the  Khurds, which formed the northerm part of 
th a t country. His residence was a little  canton 
situated toward the sources of th e  river Tigris, 
which has retained the name of H aio tsdsor, that 
is to say, the valley of Armenia. Haig afterwards 
quitted this abode, that he left to his grandson 
Gatmos, son of Armenag, who, after him  was 
called Gatmeagen, a nam e which was preserved 
until the fifth century. From th a t country he 
directed his course towards the 'northw est, where 
he  established himself in a country called I la rk ’h, 
and there he founded a city called Haigaschen, 
th a t is to say, constructed by ITaig. Belus was 
very much dissatisfied with the flight of Haig, 
and sent after him, one of his sons, to induce him 
to return to Babylon; but Haig sent him  away 
w ith contempt. Then Belus collected a numerous 
arm y, and marched towards Armenia, to subdue 
th e  rebellious Haig. H e at first entered  the ter
ritory of Gatmos, who, fearing the  forces of the 
k ing  of Assyria, took refuge with his grandfather. 
T he latter, little alarmed at the  presence of his 
formidable enemy, advanced w ith all his people 
who were able to bear arms, to th e  shores of the 
Lake of Van, actually called the sea of the Pez- 
nounians. H e there gave battle to Belus, who 
was completely defeated, and who was slain by 
th e  hand of Haig. The Armenians yet point out 
th e  place where Belus fell, and which is called 
Kerezm ank’h  (tomb),in memory of tha t defeat. 
Haig afterward reigned in peace, and governed 
h is people for a long time. He died according to 
the  Armenian chronologists, in  th e  year 2026, B.
G., after a reign of eighty-one years. Ilis  son Ar
menag succeeded him. I t is of th is personage, 
true  or fabulous, from which comes the  name 
Haiasden, th a t the Armenians give to their coun
try , and that of Ilaigic or Ilaiganian given to the 
ancient or literal Arm enian tongue. T here is ex
tan t a grammar of that language, highly esteemed 
in  his time, en titled : Puritas Ilaygica, by J. Agop, 
Rome, 1675, in 4to.”

These facts seem to have been derived solely 
from Moses Chorenensis, the Arm enian histo
rian, as we learn from the following, translated 
from the Nouvelle Biographie G enera te :

“ Such iB a t least the  recital o f Moses of Cho
rene. I t is true tha t this historian lived 2,400 
years after these e v e n ts ; but he- gives as his au
thority Marapas-Gadina, who w rote two centuries 
and a half B. C., according to some Greek works' 
deposited, it  was said, in  the Archives of Nineveh. 
Haig and Armenag, are none the  less personages 
whose existence may be put in doubt. However 
th a t may be, it is from one of them  that a country 
of Asia Minor has taken the nam e of Haiasden, 
(country of the  Ila ikh , or descendants of Haig, 
and it is after the o ther that we call the inhabi
tants of tha t country, Armenians."

We can find no reference to this Armenian 
king in any English publication, and fin d . only 
the  above reference to him in the  French tongue. 
I t  is, as the spirit states, most fortunate, that even 
so little concerning him  has been perm itted to 
come down to the present time. While the com
munication differs in many points most widely 
from the historical mention of the king from 
whom it purports to come, it bears tru th  on its 
face throughout. We defy any critic to impeach 
the authenticity of tha t communication.

Well does the spirit say tha t his “arraignm ent 
of Christianity may be severe, but it is well de
served.” That the name of the  sp irit was Haico, 
as he gives it we have no doubt, and not Haig as 
the Frence writers give it. T he spirit speaks of 
his spirit mission, which was to corroborate the 
testimony of other spirits who had preceded him. 
This would indicate that, in sp irit life, there  is a 
systematic and organized effort being made to es
tablish the ancient history of the  world, and to

correct the many errors into w hich m ankind 
have been led, concerning it, by Christian and 
Jewish writers, either in tentionally or otherwise. 
We need be a t little loss to know who leads in 
this movement, when we find such disciples of 
Sakya Muni or Buddha, as Apollonius of Tyana, 
and Ardilua Babekra, calling back the ancient 
Armenian K ing Haico, to  aid in their glorious 
work. The la tte r freely adm its th a t it was a de
sire for revenge against those whose untruthful- 
ness had made it necessary for him  to return.

The spirit w ith great em phasis points to the  
fact, that from the time that Christianity obtained 
a foothold in Armenia, in  the  fourth century, the 
history of tha t country has rem ained almost com
plete ; but th a t hardly any of the  history of th a t 
people prior to that time, has been  allowed to 
come down to us. This is true, and  leaves little  
doubt tha t th is striking fact is owing to the un
willingness of Christian and Jew ish  w riters to 
have the history of Ancient Armenia, and its re 
ligion and litera tu re  known. The reason for th is 
will become apparent, as we proceed. Moses Cho
renensis, to whom we are indebted  for all that is 
historically told of Haico, flourished in the 5th 
century. H e was an Armenian, and  was appoint
ed to the  bishopric of the  Christian church at Ba- 
grevand. I t  is very evident from  the very little 
that he says in regard to Haico, tha t he did not 
care to go any further into his history than he 
could help doing, in  writing a  h istory of Armenia. 
I t  is, however, much to be thankful for tha t he 
m entioned him  a t all; and" thus enabled us to 
authenicate th e  communication of the spirit of 
Haico. I t  is undoubtedly true tha t Haico flour
ished in the twenty-second century B, C., tha t he 
was the contemporary of Belus of Babylon, king 
of Assyria, and that he was a most distinguished 
Armenian king, who undoubtedly reigned when 
the Arm enian nation had  reached the zenith of 
its distinction and power. How any one could 
have supposed tha t the A rm enian kingdom or 
empire originated with him  it is difficult to imag
ine, Haico says that the  A rm enians had existed 
as a nation fifteen hundred years before his tim e, 
which would have given tha t people an antiquity 
of three thousand six hundred  and twenty-five 
years B. C. He says that the ancient Arm enians 
were the religious followers of ZarathuBtra, and 
were worshippers of Sol, or the  Sun. From the 
statem ent of the spirit, it  would appear, that the 
Armenians, even as early as th e  time of Haico, 
had a very perfect literature, and  that is borne 
out by the fact, that an Arm enian grammar which 
he, Haico, highly prized has come down to us. 
W hat has become of tha t very ancient literature ? 
Haico tells us it was stolen by the  Jew s to m ake 
up their Bible. Through th is sp irit disclosure, we 
are enabled to advance much nearer to the  great 
secret facts upon which the Jew ish and Christian 
theological systems rest, and which, once fairly 
understood, will put an end to their antiquated 
religious impositions. Heretofore the supposition 
has been th a t the Jews borrowed largely from the 
Chaldeans and Egyptians, in constructing and 
compiling the ir so-called sacred books. I t  now 
appears tha t they were vastly more indebted to 
the Armenians, who were even a more advanced 
people, in literature at least, th an  the Assyrians. 
Indeed, from what the spirit says, there is much 
reason to believe tha t the  Jew s were nothing 
more nor less than Armenians, who for some rea
son became' separated from th e ir  fellow A rm eni
ans, and undertook to set themselves up as the  
original and  only Dr. Jacob Townsend, in- the  
Biblical system of practice in th e  healing of souls. 
Haico tells us tha t the Jew ish story of Joseph be
ing sold to the  Ishm aelites or Midianites by his 
brethren, was derived from the  fact that Joseph, 
who was a Midianite, was sold to the Arm enians 
—the whole story having been set forth in  old 
Armenian m anuscripts long before they aban
doned their worship of the Sun.

Haico tells us, that like the Hindoos, the Arme
nians had a sacred or literary  language, as well as! 
a spoken one. This was no doubt the  fact, and 
this was a very prevalent custom among ancient 
civilized nations. T here is much reason to th in k  
it had its origin in the  upper valley of the  Nile, 
among the autocthones of th a t region, than  any
where else.

But we here  come to a more interesting disclo
sure which bears tru th  upon I ts  face. Haico tells 
us that the  legend of K ing Solomon, grows out of 
the history of an ancient Arm enian king, who was 
worshipped in his day as Solomonna, w hich lit
erally m eant the  Sun, or Sol, born into hum an 
mortal life of a virgin nam ed Monna. This Ar
menian Solomonna has been made to figure as 
the Jewish king. But more th an  this, Haico tells 
us, that what is called the Decalogne, was w ritten  
by Solomonna, and not by Moses or his Jehovah. 
These m atters the sp irit tells us wore in h is day 
known, partly through written, and partly 
through legendary tradition. H e disposes of th a t 
Jewish fable about the  Tower of Babel, and  the 
confusion of tongues, ip a very simple and effec
tive manner. I t appears it was constructed as the 
great granary or garner-house of Belus, king of 
Assyria, to store h is collected tribute of grain, 
which m ust have composed the great bulk of his 
receipts or income.

Haico then  tells us the  g reat point of difference 
between the  Assyrians and  his own people, 
was entirely a religious one. He says the  Assy
rians were great astronomers, and adopted as the 
emblem of their religious faith, a serpent deity, 
modelled after the great Dragon in the heavens.

On the other hand, the  Armenians w orshipped 
the  Sun, a m uch m ore advanced religion th a n  
tha t of Dragon or serpent-worship. Haico, testi
fying from personal knowledge, is not only cor
rect, but he is. fully corroborated by facts p re 
served in  the  undoubtedly Chaldaic Book o f 
Daniel. U nder the  title of “Dragon of Babylon,”’ 
McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopedia says:

“ In  the Septuagint version of Daniel th e re  oc
curs, as chap, xiv,, an account entitled Bel and  the- 
Dragon, w hich states th a t at Babylon, under Cy
rus, an enormous dragon (dr'acon megas) was wor
shipped. This serpent-worship, however, is cer
tainly not of Babylonian origin, since the  two- 
silver serpents m entioned by Diodorus Siculus, as 
being in the  tem ple of Belus, were not form s o f  
divinities, bu t only enemies of the gods th ere  
rep resen ted ; yet possibly the conception had 
reference to the  Persian symbol, which signified- 
A hrim an.”

Well, th a t conjecture is rich, to be sure I A hri
man was regarded by the Zoroastrian Sun-wor
shippers as the  personification of darkness and1 
evil. T hat th e  Babylonians should have wor
shipped the  A rm enian’s devil, is hardly likely  
but if true, it shows tha t those two religions were 
the very opposite of each other, and thus the 
statem ent of th e  sp irit is fully corroborated. But 
it seems that, for some reason, the Septuagint 
Story or Legend contained in th e  Book of Daniel,, 
has been expunged from the most of the  more 
modern versions of th a t tell-tale Chaldean Book. 
Under the  title  of “ Bell and the  Dragon,” Mc
Clintock and Strong’sCyclopcedia says;

" History of Bel and  the Dragon, an apocry
phal and uncanonical book of Scripture. I t  wae 
also rejected by the Jewish Church, and is ex tant 
neither in the  H ebrew  nor the Chaldee language. 
Jerom e gives i t  no better title than  that of ‘ the 
fable’ of Bel and the Dragon; nor has it obtained 
more credit with posterity, except with the  di
vines of the  Council of Trent, who determ ined 
th a t it should form^part of the  canonical Scrip
tures. T he design of this fiction is to render idol
atry ridiculous, and to exalt the  true, G o d ; but 
the author has destroyed the illusion of h is fic
tion bv transporting to Babylon the worship o f 
animals, w hich was never practiced in tha t coun
try . This book forms the fourteenth chapter of 
Daniel in the L atin  V ulgate; in  the Greek it was 
called ‘the prophecy of Ilabakuk, the son of Jesus, 
of the tribe of L ev i; but this is evidently erro
neous, for th a t prohet liyed before the tim e of 
Nebuchadnezzar, and  the events pretended to 
have taken place in th is fable are assigned to th e  
tim e of Cyrus.”

Now this is a pretty story to tell to people 
who have any common sense or faculty of thought! 
The th irteen th -an d  fourteenth chapters of the 
original book of Daniel have been adjudged a s  
apocryphal. W hy? For the reason th a t they 
left not a particle of doubt tha t the  Book of Dan
iel had no relation whatever to any Jew, p rophet 
or otherwise ; or to any Jewish occurrences w hat
ever. I t  related entirely to the  astronomical re-, 
ligion of the  Chaldeans, and especially to the 
dragon worship of Bel or Belus. I t is hardly 
likely tha t those two chapters of Daniel were not 
just as genuine and theologically true as any 
other part of tha t manifestly Chaldean book. But 
we have digressed. There cannot be a  doubt of 
the truth  of Haico’s statem ent tha t the difference 
be tw een .the religions of the  Assyrians and the 
Armenians was in relation to the  different astro
nomical objects of their worship. T here is every 
reason to believe th a t the personage called Dan
iel was not a jew  at all, but a Zoroastrian philoso
pher, if no t Zoroaster the Younger, w hether an 
Armenian or Persian, we cannot say.

The sp irit no doubt states the  tru th  concerning 
Meisrob, M esrob or Mesrop, as ho has been va
riously ca lled ; and giveB the spelling of the  name 
as Meisrob, as it was given by tha t spirit, and  also 
the surnam e of Medoza, which has been dropped 
by modern critics. T he spirit refers to the  follow
ing Christian statement, which we take from the 
article “M esrop” in McCliutock and Strong’s Cy- 
clopaidia:

“ Under the  gavernm ent of the patriarch  Isaac 
(Saak) th e  Great (A. D. 390-140) Mesrop was com
missioned to preach as missionary, for w hich po
sition he  was especially fitted by his thorough 
knowledge of foreign languages. He now found 
need of an A rm enian version o f the Scriptures, the 
version of the  clergy being in  the Syriac, a lan
guage but little understood by the populace. After 
having spent several years in the arduous task, 
and th a t w ith but little  show of success, he re
solved to throw  him self upon the mercy of his 
Lord and God, and  seek at his hands the  wisdom- 
and knowledge required for the  successful accom
plishm ent of his undertaking. Nor did he  wait 
long for the  answering to his prayer. W hile so
journing a t Samosata, wo are told, he wa£ led to 
see the different' types engraved in a rock, and 
that he could rem em ber every single letter so 
plainly th a t he was able to describe th em  to the 
distinguished calligraph Rufanus, who finally 
composed the required alphabet. H e im m edi
ately commenced the  gigantic word of translating 
the Bible from the Greek into the Arm enian.”

I t is th is  pretty little Christian miracle th a t the 
spirit of Haico comes so ruthlessly to s p o il . ' I t  is 
absurd to suppose tha t there  was not, a t tha t late 
date, a complete Armenian literature, w hich would 
have necessitated the use by Meisrob o f the  cur
rent alphabet of his time. W hy should he  invent 
an alphabet if he wanted Arm enians "to under
stand w hat he was translating ? Haico tells us 
that the alphabet tha t Meisrob Medoza used was 
old w hen he, Haico, lived, twenty-five hundred 
years before. As to how correct that nam e is, we 
cannot decide, but the authority last quoted gives 
it as “ Mesrop, also called Mashtoz." T here  is cer
tainly enough sim ilarity between Mashtoz and 
Medoza to identify them as being in tended for the  
same person, but the spirit gives the  name aB a  
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